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Ilow. a protection beit-, of trees pays good profit to the. fruit grower. Orchards heavy wlth

fruit are otten protected so that loss from windfails and broken branches ls greatly lessened.

Tihe above picture shows the. progress masde On the, pins (,aud spruce plantations ou the. gand

lauds er Lachute. The work has been lu charge of Mr . -C. Piche Chief of the Forest Service,

Quebec, and im iihowinl up weil. The trees were tramspiantsd from the. nursery b.ds in 1913,.
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Canada's Foresters at the Battie Front
Newsy Letters Telling of War Ex-
periences in Forest and Trench.

Leut. Alan E. Parlow, Forest
Assistant, Dominion Fores t Reserves
British Columbia, in writing to a
friend in Canada, says:

"The Forestry Companies seem to
have greatly impressed the French
with their speed and elliciency thougli
th eir methods are careless when comn-
pared- with French practice. The
experience of our lumber men in
managed forests here should make a
difference to their attitude when they
return to Canada."

Fire Guarding in France
Co. Q.M.S. Fred Fischier, Chief

Fire Ranger, The Pas, Manitoba,
(writing from the Headquarters of
the Forestry Corps, France:

I may say that our district is do-
ing -fine work in the pine forests.
The -timber is fair average but owing
to the custom of scorîng the trees
with long parallel cuts, the bark
grows around these scars in ridges,
making, it necessary to take off a
thick, slab, which waste is however
not lost as every particle of the tree
is utilised even to the small limbs
which are mode into charcoal and the
roots into 'lire wood. The practice
of scoring the trees is to obtain the
gum which is collected and after a
certain process is made into resin
products. This industry is of great
importance in the country. You
miay therefore imagine that our opera-
tions are not looked upon by the
natives with any degree of enthus-
iasm, as they depend largely on this
industry for. a living.

"The system of fire protection
here is very good, if expensive, but
the timber warrants the expenditure.
The forests are geuerally divided into
squares of about 100 acres or more
by fire guards of about 200 feet wide
which are cleared, ploughed and kept
free from vegetation; weIls are sunk
at regular intentais insuring a supply

of water, which is easily obtained
at an average depth of 4 to 6 feet.
Permanent fire guardians are also
kept on the different estates.

(Fire guards are generally much
narrower and the tendency is to-
wards decreasing their width.-Ed.

On Howitzer Duty
Cap 1. L. N. Seaman, Forest Pro-

ducts Laboratories of Canada, De-
partment of the Interior; Since writ-
ing last I have been posted to a
Howitzer Battery. We came out
here over a month ago and have since
been situated in. a very warm corner
of the line pushing over large pis
towards Fritz with a long thrust,
and I have good reason to believe
with splendid precision and effect.
It is hard work, and trying, but my
knowledge of engineering has been
of the greatest value to me in moving
our piece.

Four-foot Beech

Pte. Frank Hlaworth, Forest Rang-
er, Clearwater Forest, (writing from
France: "This is a finely wooded
country-some of the finest beech
I ever sa-w. ,Some of them are as
large as 32 or 4 feet on the stump.
Also some very fine oak. There
seems to be, very little softwood.
Some pine, but very small."

Lieut. L. C. Tilt, Assistant to the
District Inspector of Dominion For-
est Reserves in Manitoba.

An Oak 6 Feet Diameter

I was dowp to see an extra, fine
stand of oak'recently in the Forest
of Compiegne which runs. about- 50
M. ft. B.M. per acre. This, is used
as a' park now and they are 'onîy
cutting the trees that bloW down.
There are numerous oak there 30
inches, and 90 feet high. There is
one they have named the Oak of the,
Allies. It is over 6 feet in diameter
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and 110 feetý high and is certainly a
fine tree.

A Tree Growing Proposition

Pte. P. Mars, Fire Ranger in Coast
District, Dominion Forestry Branch,
British Columbia, (writing fromn
France:

"The Germans destroyed ail the
timber *in the part of the country
where I have been lately, although
I have seen somne nice hardwood
groves where they were unabie to
reach. They certainiy have the
method of destruction down fine.
Allowing for themn being as good at
building up as knocking down it wili
take them some t ime to make this
country what it was before they
came into it, but I think they wiii
get the chance to, start on it pretty
soon. Some job for them to put
two hundred year oid oaks back in
three years."

>Lewis in Air Flight

Lieut. R. G. Lewis, Head Office,
Fores try Branch, Ottawa, (writing
from France:

"I had my first flight in a machine
Myesterday when a French officer was

kd enough to take me up for a
quarter-hour flight. We circled around
our own.camp here and dropped a
message in a metal tube. This feli
in a field near camp and was brought
in by one of the mien. who flrst took
it for a 'bomb and then came in
breathless with the letter which 1
enclosed thinking it was a warning of
an air raid. I enjoyed the experience
very much."

The Beauty of En gland

Gunner Jas. R. Dickson, Head
Office, Forestry Branch, Ottawa:

"The beauty of England at this
time of year is amazing and these
quaint oid towns aiong the channel
are particulariy charming. Hythe,
for' instance, with its* picturesque,
ivy-covered stone structures peing
out everywhere fromn amid theedense
dark-green foliage of oaks and elms,
and their porticos aglow with a weaith
of Rambier roses, is a picture to lie
long re membered."

Shavings at $5 per Load
Lieut. W. J. Boyd, Head Office,

Forestry Branch, Ottawa:
"Just the other day 1 bought two

small wagon loads of ordinary shav-
ings 10 use as standings in our stables
and these Engiish people had the
cheek to charge a pund sterling per
load. They could be had at- any
miii in Canada for carting themn away.

A New Objection io Logging
Captain W. L. Scandrett, Forest

Supervisor, Dominion Forest Re-
serves in British Columbia, (written
from Narborougli, Engiand:

"I sec by te bulletin that the Amn-
enicans are handiing the problim of
war forestry in their usuai thorougli
manner. They seem. to, require a
great deal of timber over here
(France) and both we and the H-uns
have already wiped out a great many
of the little forests which were scatter-
ed about France. In parenthesis I
might say that this has worried the
airmnen more than a 'littie as we use
forests, for landmarks to a great ex-
tent, distinguishing themi by their
shape. It is a bit disoncerting when
one s landmarks disappear o r de-
veiop characteristics different from,
those-shown on the map.

"The timber question is quite acute
in England and sawn lumber worth
itsweight in gold.

'I amn sure you wîll be glad to know
that I arn free of war dangers for
some time to come (I hope> baving
been transferred to England "'for a
rest." I had just been: under eleven
months of active service with the
Royal Flying Corps in France and
was quite satisfied to take a turn of
duty at home. They gave me ten
days' leave, partof which I spent in
the Cumberland Lake district, after
which I was'posted to- the above
place as an instructor. I have six
machines, some of which wiii $o,
and my job is to, give the final in-
structions to pupils before they grad-
uate as pilots. I havenVt a great
deal of flying to do and have an
assistant to'help me, so you may sec
I amn pretty comfortable."

Indian Ranger ai the Front
Private Matthew Nackaway, 'In-
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dian Fire Ranger, Dominion Forest
Service, Northern Manitoba:

"I wonder how Norway House for-
ests are now. 1 neyer see waer-

'N it's aill plains and lovely trees al
kO around. And lots of steam englues.

And we are building dug-outs. I
guess l'Il stay in dug-outs after 1
get back. And we are having a good
time under the ground. I was wound-
ed ou the back with the shrapnel-
just a slight one and only had to
stay in the hospital for four days,
but it doesn't hurt me at ail.

"There's a lot of French girls here
but I d.on't know what they are say-
ing, but they -keep ou talking."

No Kickers at The Front,
Major W. A. Lyndon,, Forest Rang-

er on the Crowsuest Forest Reserve,
Alberta:

"I spent five weeks in the Vimy
Ridge district in front of Lens where
we had some very hot work. So far
I have been very lucky not yet re-

Iceiving a wound but have lad the
unpleasautuess of facing the gas.
Q ur boys at the front are in great
spirits always ready for a raid on the
Bosch. They are always successful.

If the young men could see the j olly
sirits our boys. at the front are in
they would not need conscription in
Cahada. The kickers are. the ones
that stay at the base and in Euglaud
and are afraid to -face the music.
Those are the ones that do the kick-

ig"Carnpaigning in Egypt

Captain E. WV. Conaut, Forest
Rangier, Nicola Forest Reserve, Brit-
ish Columbia, (writing from Egypt:

"Tle country is, or rather was in
April, a rolliug, open country covered
with short asses, vetches and clov-
ers, and hai tIen on it a good mauy
h~erds of cattle and sheep. Patched
int this grass, looking ratIer like
a gigantic chessboard, were large
and small squares of cultivation,
without any sort of protection from
the stock. The cultivation consista
principally of barley of a very fine
malting quality and au excellent
bearded wleat. Tle agricultural iu-

struments are primitive but the
ploughing and seeding is weIl done,
the-first quite straight, though shal-
low, the second looks as if done by a
drill. Water is collected in the rainy
season in deep cisterns and wells.
It is a perfect sub-irrigation country
from February to end of May, after
which everything dries up and the
Bedouins retire to the Jordan bllis
with their flocks. It offers trem-
endous opportunities to the white
farmer as an enormous amount of
water runs to waste in the sprig
dowu the large wadis which could
easily be stored for summer use, and
1 should thînk'deep artesian borings,
would be successfui. As you can
imagine, this kind 'of country after
so many months of the desert simply
sends one's homses mad. It was
really comical to see them on the
grass again. It was naturally a
wonderful country from our point
of view, ideal to us as a country for
rapidity of manoeuvre, and we did
some tali distances.

" IWeUl, I wish. the war would
hurry up and finish. I'm tired
of the Sun and glare and home-

S ick for the dark green depths
Of a trail right up in the jack

pine, and a bit of a lake with
trout in it."1

A NEW USE'FOR WOOD'
The very latest wriukle at soda

fountains is the use of wooden dishes'
for serving ice cream and suudaes,
replaciug the cheap looking and
flimsy paper cups that came into, use
a few' years ago in respons .e to the
demand for a sauîtary îndîvîdual
service. These wooden dishes are
pressed out of very thin sheets of
clear maple, shaped to slip readily
into silver holders. They are taste-
less, odorless and hygienie. The
dlean appearauce of the cups seems
to add an appetizing flavor to the
frozen delicacy contaiued therein,
and they are making a hît with the
patrons of high grade soda dispen-
saries.
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T aking Out Logs-Two Methods
SEE ENGRAVINGS ON PAGE OPPOSITE

The right and the wrong way to
eut timber is Ahown by realistic mo dels
which the 'U.S. Forest Service hias
hiad preparcd for exhibition purposes
throughout the country. Three mod-
els are included. The Tfirst shows a
stand of -one acre of virgin'timber,
an actual scene in one of the*national
fo.rests that hias been produced on
a small scale with great açcuracy as
to -proportýion and coloring.

The second of the series shows the
samne area after a timber sale con-
ducted.in àccordance- with the reg-
ulations 'of the Forest Service. The
matured trees have been felled and
eut into lengths which have been
arranged in systematic piles to facili-
tate their removal from the forest.
Ail of the brush and smetll lîmbs,
which, if left on the ground would
constîtute a lire hazard, have beén
arranged in compact piles in readi-
ness to be burned under the watchful
eyes of-foresters.

The third of the series shows an
example of the wrong way 10 eut
timber. Logs of various lengths are
seen scattered,- about, noatep
having been made to arrange them
in piles. Some of the trees felled
have not been cut into lengths; many
have been cut downa wîthout regard
to size or maturitv. AUl of tlie cuit
tituber and trunks of the standing
trees are çharred and the condition
of the gIrouind indicates that the for-
est hias been burnt over, the inference
being that careless.' miethods on the
part of those engaged in etutting out
tlie timiber have r-esuLlted in' the

speding of a forest tire whichmih
otherwisc have been checked.

FROM A LIFE INSURANCE
PRESIDENT!

"I have not been able Lo do what
I should like in connection With the
objects of your Association but 1 can
assure you of my very great interest
in it and my apprecîiion of the work
that: is being donc and the great
need of, it.'

"I have thought the best thing 1
van do, instead of enclosing $1, is
te 'send you a cheque for $10 on
accounit of the funds of the Associa-
tion."

AIDJNG QUEBEC SUGAR GROVES
Arrangemeùits are being made by

Mr. G. C. 'Piche, Chief Forester of
Quebec Province fer an inspection of
the Quebec sugar groves by corn-
petent foresi engineers with the ob-
et of directing thinnings and other

improvement work. Tis will be
hailed as a most desirable and pro-
gressive step, and ought to develop
ini regular co-operation between
government and privale owner in
the management of woodlands. The
sugar groves of Quebec, alone, are a
very substantial asset and cani be'
developed undoubtedly to surpass
their present productiveness.

QUEBEC'S GOOD MOVE
Quebec Province is preparing to

devote more a ttention to educational
work, in connection with forest pro-
tection and utili zation. Lt is prob-
able that motion picture films will
be made of forest scenes, bruies,
refc restation work, ,%ood utili zatioi,'
water pow,\er development, etc.

THE COVER PICTURE
l'le phlot.ographie reproduction on

thie Covýer thîls mlonthi gives a viewI
across the beautiful Bow Valley,
withi the architecture of famous Can-
affian Pacifie hotel harmionizing hap-
puyý with lits surirounidings.
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A corner of the British columbia Provincial Tree ?Nurâery.

The Schoolground'sNeed For'Trees
Giant Buidings and Barren Surroundings the Ru le.'
How British Columbia 18 H1elping the Children.

In corfimion with the lack of in-
terest in shade trees on the part of
most municipal councils, one en-
couniters throughout the Dominion
an equal lack of interest on the part
of school boards and departmentsý of
education in the encouragement of
tree planting about school grounds.
This, of course, is an invitation to
propagandist work which would well
repay the effort. Within the know-
ledge of most readers of the Can-
adian Forestry Journal are beautiful
school buildinigs, erected with every
regard for internai completeness, yet
displaying in the sc hool grournds the
barren ugliness of a sand dune. Nearly
ail schools are surrounded by plenty
of ground, capable of growing beauti-
ful trees at trifling cost, yet there
wvould seem a remarkable lack of
initiative in Ieaving such, grounids .for

ten and twenty years without sign'
of a tree.

British Columbia lias been con-
ducting tree planting work on school
grounds in such a way as to com-
mend ilseif to other provinces. The
following article by J. W. Gibson,
M.A., Director of Elementary Agri-
cultural Education at Victoria, B.C.
will be found instructive:

"In 1914 the Department of Edu-
cation for British Columbia adopted
a policy whereby school boards wish-
ing to undertake a scheme of school
grounds improvm-ent would receive
financial assistance as well as free
advice and a supply of' ornamental
trees and shrubs. For several years
the Provincial Government hiad been
supplying ornamnentals for the beauti-
fying of its own public grounds' in
various parts of the province, and
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for this purpose had estabiished a
large nursery in connection with the
grounds of the Mental Diseases Hos-
pital at Essondale, adj oining the
Government farm. As in o ther places
so it wasfound here that this horti-
cuituralwork and the new and health-
fui interests associating with it had
a most beneficial effect on the men
engaging 'in it. On the other hand,
it made possible the production of
large quantities of valuable trees
and or4amentai shrubs at a very iow
cost.

"In the faîl of 1914 it was found
that tue supply of nursery stock on
hand wvas more than sufficient to
meet the needs of grounds in con-
nection with. provincial public build-
ings, and' it was decided to make
donations to school boards entering
into an agreement with the Depart-
ment of Education. This agree ment
provided for the compiete planning,
grading, draining, surf acing and
planting of the school grounds, and
was included as part of the work of
the Director of Elementary Agri-
cultural Education. 'In two years
in the neighbourhood of sixty school
grounds have been planned and most
of the improvementsý carried out, in-
cluding the planting of native trees
as well. as many beautiful horticultur-
ai varieties supplied from the schools'

department of the Provincial Govern-
ment nurseries.

"As it takes from five to ten years
to raise most varieties of trees to a
size fit for permanent planting, a
movement was made in the spring
of 1915 to provide for la.rger future
demands by starting many of the
best varieties of Canadian trees from
seed, and also in 1916 by purchasing
at a very low cost several thousand
three and four-year seedlings which
were set in the nursery and will be
availabie for distribution from year
to year whilst the younger seedlings
are coming on.

"L 't is the intention of the Depart-
ment to give more attention in future
to the propagationof the best trees
and shrubs which are native to British
Columbia, not only in the provincial
schools' nursery at Essondale, but
also in others parts of the province.
To this end a campaign has been
started in the schoois of the province
with a view to interesting the teacli-
ers and pupils in the flora of their
own respective districts. Teachers
conducting schooi gardens are asked
to include in each garden a forestry
plot or bed for the propagation of
native species fromn seeds and cut-
tîngs. During the past year some
schools have done excellent work
along, this line. In this way it is

Pictures bu Courieso Agriculinuda Gazette

ubia's tree nursery raises sorne choice ,veriren for pi. ni about the school.
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hoped that the sehools of the prov-
ince will soon take on not only a
much improved appearance, but also'
a truly national character, both as
to ,teaching and general external
setting.

"We also advocate that cities and
municipalities having several sehools
to provîde for should establish small
nurseries for the supplying of suitable
trees, shrubs and perennial flowers
in quantîty. Such a school nursery
in a city or rural municipality might
be directly connected with one of the
larger schools. In this way the
pupils of such central school would
be able toý do at least part of the
work and would have no .sma!l ad-
výantage from an educational stand-
point, as a. result of this. Already
a move has been made along this
line in connection' with one of the
schools in Vancouver City, and also
in one of the sehools in the munici-
pality of South Vancouver.

"Most of the provinces in Canada
have adopted the policy of supplying
free to schools many of the text-books
used by the -pupils. It is our inten-
tion in British Columbia also to

supply in a similar manner- that
which will *make, sehool life mote
pleasant and less monotonous--good
playgrounds,, carefully planned, well
equipped and libcrally furnished with
our best Canadlian Lrees and flowering
shrubs. Ouîr provincial sehools nur-
sery helps bo make this possible.*'

$35,000 UP IN SMOKE
In British Columbia one of the

heavy losses of the fire season was at

Campbell River, whereý the Inter-
:natioal Timber Co. sustained, a loss

of $35,000, The Kootenay district
has sustained several. fires, the worst
being in the operations, of, the Koot-
enay Shingle Co.

One manufacturer of pulp build-
ing board in the United States sold
last year an -amcount equal to 300,-
000,000 feet'of lumber, and this same
company expects to sell over 400,-
000,00 feet board measure in the
year 1917. Remember, this was only
one concern. Probably -the total
coverage by put p substitutes will
reach between 60R000,000 and 700,-
000,000 feet.

Hlardwiiçd Irecs fn the B. C. Provinc1i Nursery.
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A view of the B. C. Provincial Nuriery at Essondale.

The Case For -New Brunswick's Forests
By RoBsoN BLACK

SECRETARY CANADIAN. FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

-A Discussion of Present-Day Forest Conditions
With Some Suggestions for Provincial Action.

WEHE the whole of the Dominion of Canada inventoried after the

manner of a personal estate, we wou1d see five great natural en-
dowments set forth in the order of their present day value:

AGRICULTURAL LAND,
THE FORESTS
TH1E MI\fNE-S
THE FISHERIES
THE WATER POWERS.

Prom lands, forests and fisheries, the industry of man has taken toli
for more thian thiree hiundred years. At first content to realize f rom the laiid
merely thie food, clothing and fuel of a f amily, improved facilities for trade

S and growthi of population gradually reared a more complex commercial
machînery untiil in most parts of the D:ominion the raw materials of field and
forest, mine and waters, can be sent forth to-day in a completely- manufact ured
state. Thie natural résourices thlemselves, however, remaiiii the fotindation
of practically ail human activity. Towns ind cities are buli t upon faith in
their inexhaiustLi bill Ly. Trransportatin lines have been directed into almost

r eVety corner of thie country to turn these resources to general profit. Export
trade withi lands less géner'ot[Sly enidowed asgwnto g!reat volume.

In the days when thec geographical bulk of thie Domninion--so mnuch of it
unexplored an-d unassessed as to valuies- g ave rise to prophecies of fahulous
'wealth, it was not surprising tha tHe public s hould be blinded to the possi-
bilities of depletion of mines or timberlands. Prognocsticatiions of inexhauist.-
ible resources In Ungava and aboutl Hudson's Bay, in Labrador, and other
sections of ,Nbich accuirate information ,vas lacking,, created an over-con-
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fident state of mînd readily assent 1ing to incalculable losses, from forest firesand to the damaging of other public resources .regardless of -the almost certainprotests of the generations to follow.
THE STATE AND THE NATURAL RESO URGES

Canada fortunately has progressed beyond the doctrine of "look-out-for-yourself." At no time lias the* consciousness of a duty owed by the individualto the state, of the obligation of a Government to prepare for the future, beenSo deeply impressed as during this period of Canada's history. Publicconviction and administrative policies are recognizing with startling frank-,ness the duty of the State in managing not only armies of mnen, but theresources of the country on the niost scientiffic far-sighted plan.,
The care of forests in every province of Canada is the direct and un-disputed responsibility of Governments. In New Brunswick, where pro-vincial ownership of the forests has effect, the Government is to the fullestdegree the trustee and steward of the 7,500,000 acres of Crown Lands, largelyforest covered. While the province lias undoubtedly followed the neglectfultrend of almost ail other parts of North America during the past fifty years,the ruin of so much of the forest inheritance by fire is attributable in the mainnot so, much to the various political administrations, as to a lack of publicknowledge and concern.
In whatever way we dispose of responsibîlity, the penalty must be faced.It is flot inthié desire of any good citizen to pass along old-fashioned mistakesunremedied. The Director of the Forest Survey of New Brunswick estimatesthat lack of adequate forest fire protection lias, during the past forty years,resulted in the destruction of standing timber which, had'it been manu-factured instead of burned, would. have represented a sale value of no less. asum- than, $80,000,000. In other words, the price of neglect is nowý being paidin a hampered industrial, development, reduction of employment, capitalturned elsewhere and the public's share oîf timber revenues cut down.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREAT FOUNDATION
-It would ippear, therefore, that forest conservation is emphaticallypublic business. Whule it is truc that a larger proportion of New Brunswick'sCrown Lands, than of other provinces except Nova Scotia, has been grantesioutright, nevertheless there rernains under t he Crown, 7,500,000 acres (mostlyunder license) averaging as good timber contents as are to be found in theprovince. This area, about the size of Belgiujn, represents, with farm land,the chief natural endowment of the province. It represents the future sourceof raw materials not only for the- hundreds of wood-using industries in exis-tence today (needing two hundred million feet of raw material a year for theMaritime Provinces alone,) but, is the main hope of attracting scores of newwood-using factories, increasing employment, developing farms, towns, andcitlies and providing new revenues f or the public treasury without resort todirect taxation.
No longer is the forest to be indentified with'the "wilderness." It liascome to be regarded in ail progressive lands as one of the most vital andvaluable poi4tions of the people's estate. No longer does the farmer look upontree-covered areas as necessarily impeding the progress of agriculture. HIeknows, sometimes by liard personal experience, that by far the greater partof New Brunswick is limited by nature to the growing of trees. Soul, climate,and topogralipic conditions together render more than two&thirds of ailCanada unable to produce field crops. In Quebec, for example, out of a totalarea of 210 million acres, less than 9 millions are under farmn cultivation. Thebalance is either permanent barrens or must for the greater part be retainedfor all time under timber. Ilndeveloped agricultural areas, like the ClayBeit, constîtute the exceptions, but sucli areas comprise but an exceedinglysmall proportion of the unalienated Crown lands. Similarly, Ontario will
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probably always have flot more than one-third of its total area fit for the plow.
This happens to be a balance fixed by nature and the part of wisdom is to
realise not only from the tillable lanids, but the- huge untillable areas every
dollar of profit that may be derived.

SWEDEN'S $5,000,000 FOREST INCOME
An interesting illustration is afforded byý Sweden. Its latitude is much

higher than that of New Brunswick while it is. six times greater in area.
Sweden realized early that the eggs of prosperity are not carried necessarily
in the one basket of agriculture. Enormous forests, growing on soul no better
than New Brunswick's, within short reach of the European timber markets,
promised splendid returns if properly managed. "Proper management" of
course, meant not the hit-or-miss exploitation that characterizes so mueh
of Canada's forest development, but scientific care in the growing and harvest-

ing of timber as a crop. What the yield of a given area would be fifty years
hence was of more importance than the catching of a M'omentary profit.
Fire, the'arch enemy of forests, was met and overcome. Fire, indeed, has in
the-main, been successfully excluded f rom the great fore3ts of Europe for f rom
fifty to one hundred years. Conservation and good forest management are
meaningless termis as long as the plague of flames sweeps off in a week more
than the constructive forester can accomplish in ten years. Today, Sweden
is taking f rom lier forests, as the dividends of fire protection and sensible
development (and without impairing the precious "capital stock" of timber
as New Brunswick does), no less a sum than $100,00,000 a year, representing

Continued on Page 1349

,outeot the. farmner':, oodiot. No grazini ha. beenIli fonce with the result that a fine crop of hardwoode
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Beautifing the Railivap Lines
An the beautifying of public grocinds

and streets, Canada as a whole can
hardly be said to set a- world stan-
dard. There are, fortunately, suffi-
cient local exceptions to demonstrate
what excellent effects, can be secured
when the right kind of initiative is
shown-r. The Canadian Pacific Rail-'
wvay has exerted iLself to secure the
improvement cf station groUndCs, the
results of w\Nhîch are visible in almost
any rail journey. The Grand Trunik
lias interested its citïicers in similar

pro ecis. Along the fines of the
Canadian Nor-thern also, may be seen

the pleasing sublstituticn of beautiful
trees and shrubs and flowers for wvhat
was recent[ly an ugly level of slag or
p)atches of coarse grass.

The accompanying pi'cture showýs
the good \work of Mr. A. W". Gonder,
Canadian Northiern Agent at Car-
berry, Manitoba. There are about
2100 balsam fir and spruce trees oni
ain enclcsed lot cf 75 x 300 feet, al
in thriving condition. The grass is
well kept and the whocle ,tspect of
the station greatly improved. An-
other evidence of the improvement
caused by flower and tree plantîng
mayý be seen a[ Rosedale, B.C. on
the Canadian Northern Railway.

A HELPEUL MEMBER!
From a leading Western lumber-

man:' "I arnm a member of thie Botary
Chlb and two or thiree wýeeks ago at
one of the w-eekly meetings 1 cailed

attention to the necessity of every
member of the Club subscribing LIo
the Forestry Association and taking
on interest in its work. 1 intend
calling attention to the Association
again in a week or two-and will try
Io induce ail to join."

It is est iated there are three mil-
lion acres in the state of New York
in wood lots. The cut of lumber is
about, 300 million feet annually. The
state owns about 1,800,000 acres of
forest land which is in process of
being reforested. The bulk of thiâ
land was purchased at a low figure.
The later purchases wýere made on a
basis of $5'to $10 per acre. A bond
issue cf ten illi on dollars was sub-
mitted and carried by thie people
with which to furnish funds to pur-
chiase the denuded forest lands, sus-
ceptible of reforestation.

The problem of refo resting arecas
that are otherwise \inproductive,
should be considered by agricultur-
ists. Perhaps niext in importance Io
the disposai of brush and slash is
the effeet of close cutting on hillides.
Ini many instances, [lie clearing of
trees from a siope has encouraged a
washing of soil that not only ruins
the siope but also buries the pro-
ductîve field at ils foot and greatly
inicreases the damage dlone by brook-
at flood conditions.
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Do Electrie Wires Damnage Trees?ý.
A Point of Much Concern to Tree
Owners Discussed By Auîthorities.

Can any deleterious effect be traced
to electric wvires strung through
branches of shade trees? What are
the possibilities of injury from this
cause?

These questions have been asked
of the Forestry Journal not only by
those owning shade trees on town
streets -but by a reader identified
with anî electrical transmission enter-
prise in Ontario.

By the kindness of Prof. G. H.
Collingwood, of Corneil University,
who made a search.for some authentic
information on the subject, the,Journ-
ai reproduces part of a bulletin îssued
by the Massachusetts Experiment
Station. "It is rather interesting 10
note,", writes Prof. Collingwood to
the Journal, "that this bulletin states
that alternating currents are appar-
ently .less injurious than direct cur-
renis although this may be because
alternating currents are usually car-
ried on high powered transmission
lines across country and are therefore
Iess often in contacet with shade trees.

"Most of the' injury to trees from
trolley or. ýlectric light currents is
local," reports the Massachusetts
Station. "The injury takes place at
or near the point of contact of the
wire with the trce. This injury is
done in wet weather when the free
is covered with a film of water, which
p rovides favorable conditions or'
leakage, the current traversing the
film of water on the tree to the
ground." The writer of this bulletin
neyer found leakage in dry wexather.

Resistance of T'rees
'The electrical resistance of trees

is so cih that it is doubtful whiether
ilijury ever occurs to [hem from con-
tact with low or even high tension
wires, except that produced by
,grounding when the bark is moist.

'Ayescaping current from trans-
mission lihes that can be transmitted
even throuaLh the leust resistant tissue

"1t might be possible for direct
currents to affect trees without caus-
ing any perceptible burning. If, for
example, a tree were subjected 10 a
sufficient strength of current, there
might occur a disintegration of'the
ceIl contents, causing the tissues to
become abnormal and finally to die,
but the electrical resistance of trees
is so great that a quite higli potential
would be necessary.

Other Causes ai Work
"On the whole*; the* cases of death

10 trees from electricity are by no
means so numerous as is gene.rally
believed. Because a large numfber of
trees near electric roads, etc., often
look sickly it must not be concluded
thal electricity is always the cause.
In -cities and towns, where most of
these unhealthy specimens are found,
there are innumerable destructive
f actors for trees 10 contend .with.
It is quite essential in diagnosis work,
thcrefore, that ail these factors be
taken into consideration before a
definite opinion in regard to the
cause of any abnormal condition is
forme d."

Readers will also be interested in
what Dr. Fernow states in his book
on "The Gare of Trees:

Watch the Wire Slringer,
.'very tree owner should look 'out

for the wire stringer, who flot only
disfigures the tree by chopping off
branches, regardless of conseqluences,
but *introduces the danger of electro-
cution. Trees and branches, beat-
ing against electric wires in winter
storms, wear off the insulation and
thus establish short circuits, which
under certain weather conditions as,
for example, in a thunderstorm, may,
bring about the total destruction of
a long-cherished tree.

"According to the latest investiga-
lions there is a difference in the
effects of direct currents which are
used chiefly i operating electric
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railroads, and of alternating currents
of the electric light plant, which,
although carrying a higher current,
appear to be less disastrous.

Burns the Limb,
"In moist or wet weather, when

the tree is covered with a film of
water, the current causes, àt the

pitof 'contact, an injury to the
tree, which provides favorable con-
ditions for leakage through the film
of water, grounding the current and
burning the limb, partially or entirely
killing the cambium at point of con-
tact, and drying out the limb above.,
With alternating curr 'ents the dam-
age-seems usually confined to this
local destruction at or near the point
of ,contact ..as - a resuit of the heat-
created. With direct currents, in
addition to these local burnings, elec-
tric, effects are sometimes noted .a-

a distance, the escaping current gird-
ling trees at the base, and killing the
cambium without the characteristic
burning at point of contact or at
point of discbarge. This appears to
happen only when the positive cur-
rent is not as usually carried by the
feed-wire, but by the rail, and leakage
through imperfect rail-connection
occurs. In an observed case the
damage was doue when the trees
were four feet from the rail, the mois-
ture conditions of soul and bark being
evidently most favorable for electric
discharge."

"The only help is, of course, to
string the wire outside of the tree
line, or at le.st o 'prevenL contact,
keeping in mind that winds will sway
the branches and that allowance
must be made for tbis."

Thne World 's -Bl-d For Quebec's Forests

How the people of Quebec are
benefitting from, the world-wide ad-
vance of timber values is shown by a
comparison of timber sales conducted
by the Quebec Government las-t
nionîli and those held 14 years ago.

In 1903 the average prîce received
by the public treasury for timber
bertbs was $111 a square mile. In
the following year it was $138 a square
mile. In Septemiber, 1917, the bids
averaged $440 a square mile, one
substantial tract going at $1,000 a
square mile. This enormous ad-
vance does not represent a speculative
value because t he purchasers were
industrial companies intending to
turn the forest growth to more or less
immediate accouint.

Quebec tax-payers owe 10 their
forests their freedom from direct
taxation. Last year no0 less a sum

t. than $ 1,683,000 was taken by the
9uiebec Government as forest rev-
enue and this -paid a great part of
public administration, road construe-
tiQn, public buildings, e'oe. The year
before Confederation, Quebec took
from the lumber iudustry a net total

of $294,000. In 1 66 this had'risen
to $630,000 and by' l9O5was $1,28,,»
000.-

Every tree in Quebec is growing
more and more valuable. The in-
dustrial development and volume ofemployment grows greater year.,b-
year, and the public treasury is a
substantial gainer. Quebec cannot
afford 10 hand over any part of bier
forest endowmeut to the needless -
waste of fire. Every fire represents
a blow at eniployment and the pub-
lic good.

1500 PÂPER CASUÂLTIES
Amsterdam,-The Bayeriscbe Lan-

des Zeitung, of Warsebourg, before
discontiuuing publication says that
the war bas proved fatal to tbe
ecouomic situation and the German
newspapers geuerally. One tbou-
sand five bundred newspapers and
p eriodicals have already ceased pub-
lication, and tbe war lias made de-
mauds on the German newspaper
industry wbicb are characterized as-
frigbtful and entirely unexampled.
Paper bas reacbed a price wbicb
euabled most paper milîs to increasej
dividends considerably.

. ..... ....
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New York State's Tribute to the Importance of Scientlfic Forestry. The new 1250,OOQ
Building of the State Collage of Forestry at Syracuse.

fIow New Bird Protection Will Work Out
By DR. C. GORDON HEwiTT, DOMINIONZOOLOGIST

SThe'International Convention for
the protection of migratory birds
in Canada and the Ujnited States,
ratified in December last, consti-
tutes the most important and far-
reaching measure ever taken in the
history of bird protection. It af-
lords the best. means of ensuring
not only a cessation of the decrease
in the numbers of our migratory
birds sucli as the insectivorous birds,
the wild-fowl, waders and. sea birds,
but, in many cases, it assures an
increase in their numbers, .which

have been ruthlessly depleted. It
affects over 1,000 species of our chief
insect-eating and gamne birds. It
guarantees to the farmer the con-

tinued existence of the insect-qating
birds, the most powerful and active,
allies he has in.the fight against the
destroyers of his crops; and it guar-
antees to the sportsmen a neyer-
failing supply of ducks, geese, and
other game birds. .

In fulfiliment of its obligations
under the Convention, the Canadian
Government introduced the Migra-
tory Birds Convention Bill to carry
out the provisions of the Convention,
and this measure lias recently passed
both Hlouses of Parliament. As soon
as assent is given to the bill, regula-
tions will be promulgated fixing close
semoQns.

In the case of insectivorous birds,
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it wiIl be unlawful to kilI them or
to take their eggs at any time of
the year. The close seasons on ducks
and geese will not exceed three and
one-haîf months, and the dates of
opening and closing will be fixed in
accordance with local conditions and
after consultation with the' proper
authorities in the diflerent provinces.
On a number of -birds, such as the
cranes, swans, curlew and most of
the shore-birds, with the exception
of woodcock, snipe, certain ployer
and yýellow-leg4s which 'are becoming
greatly reduced in nuimbers, a close
season of ten years wil1l be provided.
The wood duck and eider duck w\ill
also 'be given special prûtection.
W'here they are injurious to agri-
cultural or other interests, provision
will be made for the killîng of, pro-
tected birds under special permit.
Begulations w, Ill also 'be made -to
pirohibit the shipment of migratory'
birds or their eggs during the close
seàsons and generally- to govern the
tra.ffic in thexu and their eggs.

M'hile the numbers of the migra-
tory birds in Canada and -the,"United
States have been most seriously de-
pleted by varlous c auses confidence
is felt. that, with international
co-operation, and, particularly, the
prohibition of spring shooting, a
gradual increase in the abundance
of our wild bird life will ta.ke place.

IFIXING THE GUILT
FOR SPREADING FIRES

The decision of the Supremne Court
of Washîngton in the case of Carnîe
Sandberg vs. Çavanaugh Ti<mber Co.,
wherein it is held that the ownier
of property upon which a forest tire
starts, and spreadîng, damages a
neighbor's property, must pay has
Just appeared. One important fea.
ture of the decision) is -that the-
original property owner's responsi-
hility is fixed no mat ter how the

tire started. In ibhis case the fire
began in the lcogging operations, of
the, Cavanaugh Timber Co. upon
its own land. 'The decision clcses
thtis:

"Contention is made in appellant's
behaif that the eviderice introduced
uipon the trial does not support the
judgment and verdict, in that it
does flot warrant a finding that appel-
lant did not exercise dune diligence
looking to the prevention of the
spreadin.g of the fire to respondent's
prc>perty. .A careful reading of the
evidence convinLces us that this was
a question for the jury. The fire
was traced, by' creditabile evidence,
direztly from the place it started upon
appellant's land to respondent' s prop-
erty. It occurred early, in Augusi
during a very,, dry season. It is true,
appellant usecd some effort ito stop
the fire a day or two fol jowing its
starting, but very littie effQrt there-
Rfter. On -the second or third day
following, app ellant's forexuan was
warned by a ire ranger thiat the tire
wvýas prceeding towards the eàst,
threa.tening, the property, of others.
This ranger also testified that, in his
opinion, th ire could have been

sdedhad proper efforts been used
i n that behaf. Bespondent herself
testified that, 'about one and a haif
hours before the lire ,reached hier
place, shewarned appellant's fore-
man by telephone message of the
approach of the lire to hier p lace
and asked for help. None was furn-
ished by appellant, according to hier
testimony. Whether or flot her place
could then have been saved is some-
what problematical. We deexu it un-
necessary to pursue this inquiry
further. We are quite clear that
the question of appellant's negligence,
so f ar as the question of its efforts to
control the lire are concerned, was
for the jury to.decide.

"'Some contenition is made in ap-
pellant's behaîf that the verdict is
excessive. A reading of the evidence
convinces us that there is ample
room fe~r difference of opinion p on
that question, and we a re therefore
constrained not to interfere with the
jury's award of $2,00O to re3pondent.

"The judgment is affirmed."
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A MODERN CAMP TRAIN
The North Coast Timber Co., of

Tacomna, Wash., has just compieted
a new Jogging camp equipment, cap-
able où housing 130 men.

Il is regarded as the latest word
in the modern housing of men on

wheels. The camp train consists of
mefl on wheels. The camp train con-
sists of 17 standard cars.

The blacksmnith is provided with
al modern tools. The fifing car is

divided into two sections, fitted 'with
two benches and lighted by a sky-
light.

The bath and drying roims are
comabined in one car.

The library car is il x 42, equipped
with six tables and shelves for books.
The car is painted white and is5 sup-
plied with severai rocking chairs.

Provision has been made for hous-
ing the train men and cooks in one*
c ar.

A kitchen car, with a dining 'car
at either end, makes adequate pro-
vision for feeding the crew. The
sleeping cars are 11 x 42, eaehi with
accommodations for 16 men, and are-

provided with end doors. Steel bunks
are provided, xith a window for each

bunk. In the arrangement of the
cars a 16-foot clear space is left for a
sittingL room.

The camp train is lighted by means
of an'Edison storage system Of 100
liglits and is heated by steam. Every
provision for the comfort of the man
has been made.

SMALL poWER PLANTS A
FARMER'S AID

In the study of wood using in-

dustries N.Y. state foresters have

disçovered one Onondaga CountY
man who has an Înterestiflg water

p ower saw mini with which hie does

custom sawing. When the power is

not needed for the sawmiii he, runs

either a grist miii, or a eider mniii
'with it. He also has a smaii eliectric

light plant which is operated by the

same power. The miii has been in

operation for more than twenty-five

years. Full and profitable utiliza-

tion of hew dotproducts wiil be

assured oniy when the State is dotted

with these "many-purpose', milis

.which w ere so common in former

days. Cooperatîve milîs are suggest-

ed as a good financiai move in New-

York farming communities.- N. Y.

Sf ate College of Forestril Bulletin.
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Covering the Sand Lands With Trees,

The splendid work done by the
District Agricultural Representatives
of the Ontario Department of Agri-
culture is now being utilized to a
degree in the êause of forestry. With
the sanction of the M-inister, somte
refoiestation experiments have been
carrred out by the District men, as
is explained in the following state-
ment referring to one of the districts:

"lIn a number of places throughout
the county there are sand his upon
which apparently nothing could be
trade to grow, and which give an
endless aniount of trouble, ,especially
along roadsides, where, every windy
day fils the road full of sand. Oue-
particularly bad hili lies on the, road
about midway between Kemptville
and Spencerville, on the Selleck prop-
erty. This sand hill has drifted
across the road allowance, and sev-
eral . strips of land have been pur-
chased from the owner of the adjoin-
ing field, in order to get around the
sand. Every effort to stop sand
blowing has faied, three high board
fences have been buried, and it is
an every day occurrence to see autos
stuck iu the middle of the road.

"With the idea in view of attempt-
ing to stop the sand blowing we de-
cided to conduct a reforestration

The Tree's

experîment, to see if it would he
possible to grow trees on this sand.
Five thousand four hundred trees
were secured in the spring from the
Forestry Branch of the Department
of Agriculture, and set out carefully
ini rows four feet apart, with the trees
four feet apart in the row. We fur-
ther experimented by hauling cedar
brush and covering over haîf the
area with it. 1 arn pleased to state
that at present nearly all thé trees
over which. we put brush are living
and doing well. These will, no doubt,
in the course of a year or two stop
the sand from blowing. The trees
which we did not cover did not do so
well, and many of themn were either
covered wîth the bLowý,ing saud, or
blown out by the roots. -Next spring
we purpos e replacing ahl dead trees,
andcovering the entire area, if pos-
sible, with cedar bru sh, to give the
trees as -good a chance as poéssible.

"Very little encouragement was
givenby adjoining f armers, at the
time the trees were planted, and a
good deal of seepticisma prevailed as
to the possibility of the trees growing.
However, we know Ïhat seeing is
believing, and trust to have this
troublesome sand hill converted into
a young pine grove in the course of a
few years."

Value to the Prairi*e Farmer
By ALLAN CAmPBELL

Trees on the f arm perform a similar
office to that of the paint on the
buildings, as they improve appear-
ance and are a good protection against
various conditions of weather. The
treeless farnîstead is open to every
caprice of the weather and in addition
to this must in time prove depressing
to the spirits of those who live withiu
its barp- environmients. Particularly
in this western country do we need:
farms that are homes iu the truc

sense, and in this direction tree plant-*
ing can accomplish much, both from
a sentimental and economical stand-
point. The farmer who has to face
the ordeal of an annual long haut to,
obtain his winter's fuel supply would
feel. a greater peace of mind could hie
contemplate on a certain part of his
farin, hundreds of sturdy saplings
growing his future fuel supply.

For ornamentation and shelter,
trees form an esseliftial on the modern
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farm 1and the best means of compari-
son is for one to stay on a treeless
f arm for a short period and then
stay on a well treed f arm. In the
case of the former, one feels that
home is just a figure of speech and
in timie becomes surf eited with the
feeling of being too much outdoors
and among the elements. There is a
good .choice of trees for the purpoe
of establishing a prairie home; the
Green Ash, with its siender leaves,
the Mountain Ash giving a splendid
dispiay of littie red bernies in the f al
among U.Js rose-like leaves, the Birch
with white bark standing out in boid
relief fromn the. generai envîronent
of green. The Asiatic Maple is an--
othier tree of great color effect, as
the leaves turn froni green in the
summner to crimson in the f ail. These,
with a background of- evergreen5,
form a picture of extreme beauty in
the f ail. Flowering shrubs such'as
Lilac and Iloneysuckle are an annual
source of pleasure to their owners
and others who are favored by their
sphere- of influence. Mention must
be made of the Caragana, a favorite

hardy hedge 'maker. It forms a
tight hedge, is a good grower and
bears a pretty yellow bloom. In
evergreefls, the Spruce and Scotch
Fir formn an ail year green shelter
and a most efficient windbreak.

A. plantation of Cottonwoods, be-
cornes a fuel yard in the making and
the rapid growth of these trees makes
themn a worth-while proposition to

,the average farmer.

Trees may be acquired by varjous
means, vit., from the woods, pur-
chased from nurseries, and grown
fromn seed. It is better to thoroughiy
thresh out the question of planting
before actuaiiy putting it into prac-
tire. A pencil dra'wing of the pro-
posed layout is a good initial step
and is easily altered to accommodate
the desires of second thoughts that'
may cropý in, whereas, shouid the
pianting be accomplished before thor-
ough consideration has had f ull scope,
any alteration involving the labor of
transplanting may prove fatal-.both
to the trees and the ambition of the
planter.

Notes on the Western Fires

Forest fines in the Coast district,
have been numenous owing to the
long speil of extremeiy dry -weathen,
but so fan the International Timber
Co., Ltd., has been the only heavy
loser on the Coast, says the West&-n
Lumberman of Vancouver. A ser-
ions fine broke out August 3 in the
comnpany's limrit s at Campbell River,
Vancouver Island, destroylflg about
7,000,000 feet of tîmber cut at Camp
Three, and seriousiy danaging a lot
of valuable~ iogging equipnient, in-
cluding an overhead systemn and five
donkeys. The loss will run into big
figures, but M. D. Hector, genenal
Manager, is not yet in a position to
name the amount.

In Vancouver district the Taylor
& Naysmith Lumben Company, open-
ating a sawmill and logging camtp
xiorth of Burnaby Lake, met with

misfortune on Sunday, August 5,
when a fire which started in old slash-
ings and down timber in the -vièmînty
of their logging operations on Snake
.Hill, a couple of miles from the miii,
got beyond the control of the men,
destroyed several bunkhouses and
otherý camp buildings, and -damaged
some of the equipment. The men
managed to remove the two'donkey
engines before much ýinjury had been
dlone them.

LIVES AND PROPERTi

In the Kootenay district, the most
disastrous fire was near Fernie, where
the Elk Lumber Co. iost a camp out-
it complete, and ten of the men lost
their lives. The camp was iocated
in a blind valley, and when the fire
swept up the -mnen had to flee over
the his. Previous to that the lum-
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Improper and Proper Methods of Attachlng Wîre Fence to Trees.

ber-miii and camp of A. G. Lambert
& Co., a Nelson concern,' and the
plant of the Christensen Lumber
Co., both near Nelson, were burned,
with a loss' of about $25,000, and at
Salmo the Kootenay Shingle Co.
lost its whole plant and office build-
ings. While a large number of fires
have been reported to the depart-
ment from various parts of the prov-
ince, the damage outside thait lust
mrentioned bas uot been great. The
timber damage has not yet been
c omputed.

Loss Io Young Growth

"Th e severe tires in southeru Brit-
ish Columbia late iu July destroyed
large quantities of young forest
growth which had established itself
on lands previously burned over,
i addition to considerable areas o

merchantable timber," writes Mr.
Clyde Leavitt in "Conservation."
A portion of the young forest so

destroyed was upon the area included
in the great Fernie fire, of 1908. In-

<vest.igations mnade by the Commis-
sion of Conservation show that. the
damage dlone by repeated forest fires
on a specific area is mucli greater
than is generally realized. Such fires
not only destroy the young growth,
but the seed trees as well, thus pre-
'ý'enting or greatly retarding the es-
tablishment of a stand of commercial
species. On this ac ount, in many
sections, reproduction of valuable
species is wholly inadequate, or is

-entirely lacking; each successive tire
diminishes the earning capacityf of
the tirea, from the point o f viewv of
timber production.

During the past 50 years, forest,
tires in British Columbia have de-
stroyed an amountL of timber approxi-
mately twice as great as that now
stand ing in the province, or ap-
proximately equivalent to the total
stand of saw timber in the entire
Dominion.
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The Case For New Brunswick's Forests
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1339

the value of wood and its manufactures. The share taken by the public treasury

is no less than $5,000,000 a gear.

WHAT THE TREE DOES FOR THE PROVINCE

One does not need, howcver, to cross the oceans to learn what forests

accomplish for the enrichment .of a people. In a twelve month the sum epf

$15,000,000 is distributed in New Brunswick f rom lumber and pulp products.

Another million dollars worth of wood is used by settiers for fuel and building

materials. The Government of New Brunswick gains over $500,000 a year

fromn varîous Crown timber taxes to ease the burden that must otherwise

be placed on the public for administration expenses. This sum will be

niaterially increased as the result of recent're-adjustments of the dues on

Crown timber. The forests of the province are producing wealth each year

within about four milliondollars of the whole value of agricultural production.

ONLY UNTILLABLE SOIL IS NEEDED

The timberman asks only non-agricultural soil for his wood crop and

every million'dollarýs brought to the province by timber means an <increased

demnand for everythirng the farmer has to seli. One cannot emphasize tpo

strongly that more than seventy per cent. of. the land area of New Brunswick

will neyer pay a profit to the plow. From the wood crops of that seventy,

per cent. the province must take îts chief share of future prosperity.

Contrary to a prevalent imnpression, foreats, under modern lumbering

conditions and with free access to fire, do not perpetuate themselves, except

in part'.and that very unsatisfactorily and with extreme slowness. Nature

uincontro led.is usually wasteful in her mcthods. Each.decade has found the

fr rest possessions ocf New Brunswick and other parts of Canada substantially

weaker. Logged-over tracts are too often preyed upon by fire, and, even with

fire kept out, the logging methods now in vogue- encourage the growt.h of

inferior species. ,As an ilustration of this condition, white pine, the most

valtable of Canadian tîmber 'trees, has been ahuost obliterated from New

'Brtnswick's lumbering industry, although in the year 1825 no less than

400,000 tons of, white pine were exported from New Brunswick to England.

Once the standard species in New Brunswick, it represents today not more

than five or six per cent. of the total lumber cut of the province. Ilemlock,

littie valued yesterday, except for bark, now commands $8.00 to $10.00 per

thousand board feet rafted at the booms. Spruce, now,, heading the market for

saw timber and for paper making w\,as regard«ed almost a weed tree within the

exre rience of lumber operatoi'5 now living, and has so advanced in value as to

bjntp. i 1917, $13.00 to $20.00 a thousafld board feet wholesale, and $9.00 to

$12.00t. pýr cord F.O.B. for settiers' pulp wÀ,ood. The spruce log is the standard

in New Brunswick woods operations, t~he cmeiatmbrrngginhis
order: Spruce, Fir, Cedar, Hemlock, Pine, Birch, Beech, Maple.

THE NEW WORLD VALUES 0F MARITIME FORESTS

Thus, within the past te.n years or less a new, and increased valuation

'has-been placed by the markets of the world on the forest assets of New Bruns-

wick. The~ relatively slight value of a birch stand to-day is no more a guage

necessarily of what il will b e to-morrow than was triue of the. early p rice of

si- uce and hemlock. So with every other tree species. now within te pro-

~vincial boundaries. The world's wood consumption is increasing enormously.

The discoverv of new methods of utilis'ng what are now nearly useless Woods,
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is making remarkable advances, and certainly has many surprises in store.Coupled with these facts must be considered the exhaustion o fcheap, access-ible forests and the rapid deterioration of whal were recently virgm areasof timber. The supply grows less. The demand grows greater. It is forNew Bruhswick, therefore, to take fuli toîl of every square mnile of bier forestpossessions, 10 realise from the markets of the world such tremendous profitsas have accrued to Sweden and other European countries as well as to someof our Canadian provinces that are awake 10 the advantages.of a greal tim-ber endowmient.m

Ciearly, no privale corporation or association of companies o r individuaiscan undertake the task of inventorying the timber possessions of the prov-ince, and establishing a permanent policy of 'protection and development.That is a Government function for more reasons than one. The long-timeelement involved in the growing of trees is beyo;nd the administrative reacliof any but a seif-perpetuated institution such as the State. The financialprofits of even the wisest forest plitýy c annot be checked up week by week aswith certain outlays for agricul1turey or fisheries or roads, but at the samelime no resource responds moie surely or generously 10 preservative measuresthan the forest.
LOOKING -INTO THE PROVINCIAL STOREHOUSENew Brunswick lias now under way the first great step in building upa -permanent policy in respect 10 its forests. The Forest Survey and LandClassification, which now lias been under way for about a year and a haîf,had covered by May 15, 1917, more than 550,000 acres, out of a total of7,500,00acres of Crown lands. Not only willthe province'gel knowledgeof the location and contents of ils forest land, the amount and kind, of re-production, and rate of growtb, but wîli be given an accurate soul mfap, wliere-by future setîlenient may be directed inteiligentiy. The project will occupyseveral more years and is equivalint 10, a -provincial. slock-taking, a highiyimportant element in any progressive and constructive poiicy.With publie opinion heartily endorsing the continuânce of th1e ForestSurvey, the next step, -.obviously, is 10 employ the information so secured inthe best interesîs o f 1h e people of th1e province.Few men acquainted with New BrunsW#ick or Quebec or Ontario woodsoperatiqns will contend that the present rate of cutting can be continued in-definitely, unless present cutting methods are. materially clianged.Wliat are th1e faults of these metliods? In whaî way do f bey hamperthe natural re-growth of a tract from which logs are being taken?tanIn practically ail Government regulations covering Crown timber, cer-tanprovisions have been inserted aiming 10 guide 1the cutting so that 111e.forest area may be kept permanentîy productive. One of these provisionsspecified that trees beiow a certain diameter shall not be feiied, except a fewfor skids, or those bloeking a road route. For exampie, th1e New Brunswickregulations stipulale that no spruce tree shall le cul on iicensed lands uniessil will provide a log 12y2 inches or over, stump measurement. Few willassert that this regulation in ilseif is sufficient or thal the Provincial Govern-nment is able with ils present machinery to give il more than formai enforce-ment. And yel on th1e regulating of culting by a minimum "diameter" pro-vision and other safeguards, diclaed by long eperience, th1e future securiîyof every lumber and puip miii. and t11e buik of 111e empioyment in th1e provincerests.

If 111e provincial storehouse of wood materiais is to be handied on 111ebasis of permanent production, every form of neediess waste flust lié elim-inaîed. Th1e cutting of stumps almoGt breast higli cannot lie condoned inthese days of timber scarcity and rising values. T11e joblier who skims offhis tract, ieaving iodged trees bo rot, who abandons patches of trees that aresiightly-inconvenient to reacli, who uses good spruce iogs for his roads and
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skidways when inf cri or legs are ready to hand, who refuses to utilize as much
of the top as hie might properly do, is nlot concerned in anything more than a
hand-to-mouth policy. What the permanent interest of New Brunswick
may be, can appeal to him only by reasonable regulations rigidly enforced
by Provincial officers. The Province has an interest in its forests extendiug
generations ahead and having regard not te one class alone, but the whole
people.

A SENSIBLE CODE 0F FOREST MANAGEMENT
What would be the aim of a Provincial Forest Branch of teclinical for-

esters, having authority to carry out public regulations, as they exist or may
be amended?

To secure a high production of valuable material and pay to the private
owner and the state t he largest possible returns in the long run. As stated
by Henry S. Graves, Chief of the United States Forest Service, the objects
of scîentiic forestry are:-

"To secure quick reproduction after the removal of timber.
"To produce valuable species instead oKrhose having litile or no market

value.
"To secure a full stock in contrast to those of small yield.
"To produce trees of good form and quality.-

"To accomplish the most rapid growth compatible with a full.stand and
good quality."

-a code of business-like objects, the gradual adoption of which in New
Brunswick will arrest the impoverishing te ndencies of present-day woods
methods, and develop rather than undermine the mainstay of prosperity.

WHAT MAKES A LIMIT VALUABLE?

Unlike some j obbers, who have no permanent investmnent in a forest
tract, and have no industries dependent upon-a source of accessible supplies,
the licensee himself wilI, in most cases, heartily support whàtever means will
keep his limits in contînuously productive condition. His interests are in-
dustrial. The speculative era in timber has passed. Hîs milîs must be fed
with logs'or go bankrupt. To him. the value of the limits lies not altogether
in their present cubic contents of timber, but also in their ability to repeat
their crops. In that last phrase lies the crux of the. argument for a more
determined and intelligent public supervision of cutting operations. Tim-
ber crops are not repeated,- except at a heavy discount and very slowly as
cutting methods now are allowed to exist. Trhe operator, therefore,-is in a
Position where only the risinig market value of Spruce enables him to count
his limit ai a higher price, for the quantity of timber on cut-over tracts at
each'successive culling grows actually less, and the interval of delay grows
longer; growth in the forest is slower than ýmany believe.

Because one lumber firm has been able to take off successively from one
district, profitable quantities of timber anud pulpwood during a period of, say,
sixty years, does, not necessarily signify ihat it is, reaping onlq. the increment
of f orest Igrow,,th'. Usually the history of a New Brunswick limit is in somte
such sequence as ibis:-

The limit was worked for the choicest pine.
Then came a second and third culling of pine, a more complete and

drastic operation, leaving relatively littie of that species.
Next, the operator took out the largest spruce of saw timber size. At

each reiurn hcecut what previously would have been passed over. Wit.h
the biggest ,sîuff already marketed hie proceeded to shave the diameter limit
closei:. Finially the market for pulpwood made it worth while to take oui
spruce and balsami down to the smallest legal diameter. Obviously the tim-
ber limit was producing for the market more ihan its natural 1 erement. It
was giving not alone ithe incremeni, but much cf the capital stock as wellý
in the case of pine, the larger part of the capital has gone. As time passed,
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Iogs in the driving streams appeared smaller and smaller. The capacity ofthat area for periodical production had seriously declined.A notable consequence of severe culling of coniferous species has beento encourage the growth of hardwoods. Theý transition has 'been a money-loser from every standpoint. The great -,woods of commercial demand -areconiferous--spruce, pine, hemlock, etc., and the great lumbering and pulpmaking industries of the province of New Brunswick cannot be maintainedon other than coniferous forests.
GETTING RID 0F THE FIRE PLAGUE

Under the proposed New Brunswick Forest Service'should corne thecontrol of the tire ranging force.
Until tire is eliminated, "Conservation of the forests" can make no-realheadway. One may as well attempt efficiency by painting the lifeboatsof a ship and building watertight bulkheads while the hidi itself is perforatedwith decay.,
The Di ,rector of the Forest $urvey has stated that of, the 550,000 acresexamined, 82,270 acres have been burned by tires of fairly recent date. Hadthis area not been burnedove r, there would have been, besides the amountalready taken out f rom time to time, merchanttable tîmber standing on thosetracts to-day worth at least $71 '4,000. This figure applies to, only one-thir

,teenth of the whole area to be examined.
CLOSING OUT A COSTLY RECORD

Let us consider not the question of culpability for losses sustained in thepast, but rather how New Brunswick can bring that record to a-close.The success of any, tire protection arrangement rests, first, upon organ-ization. New Brunswick's laws provide for the appointment of a ChiefFire Warden. Under hîm are 'fifteen county wardens *who have a varyingnumber of deputies. In some counties. the de&puties 'are paid a fixed sumàannually, and in Cthers they are remunerated on the per diem basis.By this system, 160 men,-on an average, are on the 'Government payroll as permanent wardens. They look after lire protection and game duringthe sprîng and summer, and game protection during the falland winter.The tire wardens, responsible for timber guarding, receive remunera-tion varying in amouint and formi ol payment from $2.0.0.a day to $250.00a year, a few at $300.00, with some county wardens receiving u to $900.00a year. The average amount received last yeàr per man was atbout t$52.00.For such pay no body of men can be expected to render more than inter-mittent semre or to undertake arduous patrol, or to go far afield in searchýof fires. British Columbia this year, is paying its forest rangers $ 100.00a month for a six months' petiod, for which the Government dernands andsecures an equivalent in energetîc application to duty. Ontario pays itsforest rangers (under its recently' re-organ ized system) $75.00 a month mini-mum, Quebec pay averaging $610. 00 a month. Cheaply-paid forest, guardsusually represent unenthusiastic service. 'They are available for~ actionusuially- only when tires have secured headway. Neither is- it their hourlyduty to look after tire prevention and public education, such as applies to atruly efficient ranger wýorking under an up-to-date systemn. Adequate wagesand alert inspecti'on always recoup the public treasury well during a seasonof average lire danger. One might hazard a guess, without heing accusedof exaggeration, that for every dollar withheld from the forest protectionservice, short of a really adequate amount, the -people of Newv Brunswickare losing many hundred per cent per annum in forest tire damage.
HOW A BETTER SYSTEM CAPN BE PAID FOR

The proposed reorganization of thxe lire guardi1ng scheme involves nonet outlay on the part of either Government or licensees, and would quicklyput an end to a destructive agencyý that is penalizing the people of the provinc"e.
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The Canadian Forestry Association leaves to the judgment of the Govern-

ment, and it.s staff of foresters the detailed plan upon which a reorganization
could be based.

It may be that the Government will consider the taxing of licensed

lands at a haîf-cent an acre, soihew*tat similar 10 the method of Ontario,

wheýre the tax i's double that aiùourit, or of British Columbia where the lire

tax is one-and-a-half cents an acre, the British Columbia Governmnent con-

tributing dollar for dollar. ,This would give -the province $40,000 which

with the $60,000 now spent on scaling, lire protection and administration of

fish and gamne laws would make an annual fund' of $ 100,000 sufficient 10 con-

struct a 'orest service second to none in Canada.
The mere heaping up of a fund of $100,000 would not in itself cor'rect

the inadequacies of the present forest 1protective work. From the Parlia-

ment Buildings at Fredericton, out 10 the most dlistant ranger in the -field,

there must be a plan of co-ordination and co-operation. This pre-supposes

an efficient head-office. staff, d irected by the Chief of the Forestry Division.

To this offîcer should be delegated control of practîcally all the public forest,

administration, the appointment of a sufficient number of inspectors 10 geL

good service from the field employees, the allocation of rangers and the en-

forcement of disciline.
<NEW BRIJNSWICK'S PROBLEMS SOLVED ELSEWHERE

The appointment of a Chief Forester, wîth power and sufficient money

to reorganize the protective service, would in itself relieve the governiment

andthe people of t he need for protracted debate and investigation. Methods

of lire protection have becomne in a generalVway standardized the world over.

Other parts of Canada have built up'forest guarding systems that completely

Outstrip in actual results the methods that preceded them. New Brunswick
offers few speciaI difficulties that have not been already surmounted in Que-

bec and British Columbia and in many of the states of the American Union.

Under skilled direction, a reorganized forest department would bring

înt effect tlie systemn of issuîng "permits" for ail settlers' land-clearing lires.

Il would introduce modemn aids such as tielephone lines, lookout towers, the

cutîing of trails and roads and other facîities for quick communication.

An ounce' of prevention. is worth at housand pounds of cure in forest lire work,

and speed is the ,essence of prevention, Speed in the detection of fires, in

their incipient stage, speed in calling help, speed in reaghing the scene of

danger. At one lime ini 1916 six-ty lires burned simultaneously on the areas

of one of the well-organrized Quebec forest protective associations. But

every lire of the sixty had been promptly seen by rangers on patrol or from,

lookout' towers, and, by using the telephones, men were rushed to ail centres

of trouble. Every lire was extinguished. Not'one was allowed 10 grow big

and get beyond human control. Irompt detection usually means -prompt

extinction. But detection requires 1the afore-mentioned mechanical aid s,
without which the best human laIbor is heavily handicapped...

STHE ADVANTAGES 0F CENTRALIZED AUTHORITY
The advantages of combining under a single department.of the Govern-

mrent the work of supervising cutting o.perations, lire ranging and timber
scaling are very clear. The three sets of duties have ho dlo with Govern-
Ment responsibilities over Crowý,n forests. The ranger would find occupation
during the lime of lire hazard, roughly from April 151h bo October 151h. 14e

could then be transferred ho timber scaling or utihized in various field uncler-
takings of the Forest Branci. Control of cutting w-ould, of course, reqi ire
several technical men, whose services could be utilhzed also for forest surveys,
mapping, land classilication, construction of lire protection trails, telephiones,
etc * This would. mean contînuouis year.-rcund employmeflt for the main
body of employees, with lie prospect of promotion as they became more
efficient. In any uine of work transient jobs do not attracl lie best cdass
Of men and this'is markedly truc of forestry employmenl.
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Schoolground Planting Left to Chance

In Nova Scotia
By L. A. DEWOLFE, DIRECTOR RURAL

SCIENCE SCHOOLS

The question of a nursery t(supply shrubs and other plants f0]school grounds is worth pushing
Thus far in Nova Scotia we haveÉ

none. The Agricultural College
grows a considerable 'quantity olshrubbery for its own use; but it hasnflot *ie any to schools. Teei
flot sufficient ground' under control
of the Education Departiment togrow material for distribution. Our
Normal College has less than two
acres of ground, with no chance to
enlarge its area.

From the other provinces we hopeto learn some method of, supplýing
our sehools with desirable material
without having to buy it from, private
nurserymen.

In MVan itoba
By B. J. HALES, B.A., LL.B., PRINCIPAL

0F NORMAL SC*IOOL, BRANDON

For some years past there hasbeen some distribution of nursery
stock by the province, but it -waslargely material received from theforestry murseries at Indian Heador from other sources. For the lastyear or two we have supplied a partof it. In connection with our forestry
instruction in the Normal School, wehave found it necessary to grow aconsiderable number of trees andshrubs, while in our horticulture wehave flound it necessary to growquantities of herbaceous perennials.
This year it was decided that aIl thedistribution should be from the Nor-
mal School, and that it should beconfined to material of our owngrowth. As part of the old arrange-
ment 1 received a shipment of seed-Iings from Indian Head, but they were
flot d istributed this year. We plant-
ed them in our own nurseries and will
have them for future distribution.

In Ontario
By J. B. DANDENO, Piî.D., INSPECTOR 0F

ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURAL CLASSES

There is no special provision madein Ontario to supply nursery stock offorest trees or shrubs for the orna-mentation of schoGl grounds. Where
school boards are desirous of ob-taining such material, they are ex-D ected to secure it cither from, near-by woods or swamps, or from regularnurseries. Where .the schools areinaintaining classes in agriculture, aportion of the grants apporLioned tothe board for equipment may be usedto purchase trees, shrubs, or peren-

niais. lIn schools where agriculture
is not taught (the subject is optional)
according to the prescribed regula-tions of the Department 'of Educa-ticn, no financial, assistance'is received
for this purpose.

THE FARMER'ANÎD HIS PULP
WOOD.

lIn many parts of Canada there is>a close connection between the pulp-
wood market and the prosperity of
the farmer. Proper handling 'of his.
frest might make it a coptinual

source of income. -The wanton burn-
ing of any timber to destroy it should
be made a crime. lIt 'is less likely to
be burned if the farmer understands
how to make money from, it. Intel-
ligence is better protection than.
punishment.

Attention to f orestry matters is,
important, both to the welfare of the
farmer and the future of the Cana-dian forest resourses and industries
dependent on them.

Co-operation hetween forestry andagricultural departments in this re-gard would be an advantage.
"From Pulp and Paper Magazine"
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THE RIGHT LOG LENGTH
TO PREVENT WASTE

By R. O. SWEzEY,

The point to observe about 16 ft.
logs is that spruce will cut one to
four logs per tree. In black spruce
we usuaily get two or three logs in
the mature trees, and where two-logs
are cut, probably over 50 per cent.
of such trees would yield an additionai
8 to 12 .ft. down to 4 in. top; but, as
the -operating company W 1ants only
16 ft. logs, the lumberjack has no'
choice but to leave the top to rot in
the woods. The difficulty lies in
the fact that the logs are-too long.
Multiples of 12 ft., say, would give
three logs, equal to 36 ft., where only,
two 16 ft. Iogs can be eut. It is
obvions that both in theory and prac-
tice the shorter the log the more coin-
pl.ete will be the utilization of the tree.

Now, in the Province of Quebec
(which boasts the best' log-makers in
the worid), where streams are so
pientiful that long hauling is rare,
logging is done mostly by the single-
horse method. One immediate re-
suit is that roads cost mucli less, and
wîth small liorses the jobber gets into
corners where pulp logging by the
Ontario system, would be very costly.
By rea'son of this single-horse system
and narrow roads (aptly described
by an Ontario operator as "cow--
paths,") the johber, equipped with
his home-made sleiglis of peculiar
design, can and does make more logs
and greater quantity in a given time
than the Ontario log-maker. But hie
prefers the shorter iogs; 9 to 12 ft. suit
him best, because one man alone can
handie these better than lie can the
16 ft. logs, for which, if he must make
them, hie demands 50 cents a cord
more. Thus the extra cutting neres-

wastLe now occur

's why shouki
xrood operators
igths and save
ng in tree-tops?

NEW STUMPAGE LAW IN N.B.
An act to falicitate the collection

of stumpage, which is of special in-
terest to the lumber, pulp wood for
paper industries, lias been agree on
in the New <Brunswick Parliamient.
The new measure provides:

Ail licensees of crown landn in the
Province shal annually, not later
than the first day of October in each
year, furnish the Minister of Lands
and Mines with a sworn statement
of ail operations upon timber berths
heid by such licensees, stating the
quantity, number, and superficial con-
tents and kinds of logs, lumber, or
other timber cut or .made, upon each
of such timber berths during the 12
xnonths previous to the first day of-
May in each year, and also the quan-
tity eut or made upon granted lands
duri'ng the samne 12 months.

Ail licensees exporting pulp wood,
rossed or otherwise, shal 'furnish a
sworn state ment to the Minister of
Lands and Mines at the close of the
shipping season showing the number
of cords shipped.

Should any licensee f ail to comply
with the provisions of this act, or
should the 'statement, furnished be
found to b e wilifully inaccurate, the
licensee furnishing the saine shall
forfeit ail riglit to his license, and
the berths and limits shall become
vacant.

The Canadian- farmer, in so many
districts, receives part of lis incoine
from his wood lot or must clear his
land before planting, that depart-
mients of agriculture should pay con-
siderable attention to the forestry
side of the f armer's education. The
opportunity seems to lie in three
channels, the agricultural bulletin
and country paper, the district re-
presefltative aft his local organiza-
tions or clubs, and the agricultural
college.

A comparativeiy smaii amount of
instruction and demonstration should
be of very considerabie value to the
young farmer.
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CANADIAN WOOD IN FRANCE
(FIrom Report of Dominions Royal. Commission)

"Very littie, Canadian wood iýsold on the French market because
it is alnaost unkno.wn, and, what isworse, in the few places where itis known it lias the reputation ofbeing of very inferior quality. This
seems liard. ta believe, but it is onlythe strict trutli. It can lie explained
by~ the fact that the Canadian lum-
ber exported lias been sent almost
exclusîvely to Great Britain andwlien, from time to time, it was sentfromn tliat country to France, it lostits namne and passed as the 'product
of otlier countries. This was thecase witli our fine .woods that brauglit
higli prices. It must bie admitted,
liowever, that certain shipments ofCanadîan wood of, a most inferiar
quality were unloaded on the Frenchi
-market at Iow pric-es because theycould flot lie disposed of elsewliere.
Sucli proceedings liave caused in-caIhu1ab1e harm ta the reputation ofour products. Unfortunately, aur ex-ports of liigh quality lumber have
flot been able to cQunteract this un-desîrable reputation, since they have
,asas been c d ted t t e a n
te. At Contra, near Bordeaux,

tlie fallowing sig n i s displayed an alarý,e lumber facýtary-: "Bois de l'Am-
erique du Nord" (Northi Amerîcan

Wood). It is evident -that in France,
Canada does flot exist as a separate
country, only "Ame.rican" praducts
are known."

OUT FISHIN'

A feller isn't tliinkin' mean,
Out fishin';

His thouglits, are mostly goad and
dlean

Out fishin'-
J-e doesn't knock his'fellaw men,
Or harbar any grudges tlien,
A feller's'at lis finiest, wlien

Out fishin'. >

Thie ricli are comrades ta the poor
Out fisliin';

Ail brathers of a common lure,
Out'fishin';-'

Tlie urcliin with the pin and string
Can cliin with 'nillionaire and king,Vain pride is a forgatten tliing

Out fisliin'.

A fell 'er gets a chiance ta dreamt,
Out fishin';

Hé learns the beauties Ôf a stream
Out fishin';

Andi lie can wasli lis soul in air,Tliat isn't foui witli selfish care,An' relish plain and simple fare
Out fishin'.

A view of British Columbia Tree Nurnery for the Improvmn of scixool Grounds.
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Bamboo belonga to the grass family, ai- Trh hanyan tree, nacuto t ai

thoghitstat sals rseblesaiins As of puttinji forth numberless trunks to sup-

materiai fur rafts, fishing poles and even for port Its branches, is regarded as a robber. '

b ouses it has been ln use since the worid But Ir Yields rubber equal to Para.

was young. Orientais consider the youngj shoots, which resenLble asparagu s, a nutri-

Athugb the spn y

S wood of the siik-cotton
tree, found principaily ln

Jaimaica. West In ts a

S teo light te be of com-

S niake canoes eut of it

and fi lcushiens and pli- f
iews wlth its long siiky

Ihreads, t otfra
îieois make the tree

S earthqluake proof.
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An excellent tîme for burning brusIis after the first snow of winterThisis usually a liglit fail, and th(snow does not penetrate the compacipiles of brush sufficiently to preveni
burnng.There is nio danger of thElire running on the ground, and thebranches of the' standing trees are

80 damp as to preveiit injury by therising flamfes. If the brush is burnedbefore winter, it should be only dur-ing damp weather, when the groundis so wet that fire wilI flot run easily.
When large areas of pi 'led brushare -to be burnedr the work should beorganized with care. It should neyerbe undertaken when there is a strongwind, and the best tume is in caîniweather. If there'is any wind, theburning should begin with the pileson the lee side. Several piles maybe fired at one'tume, but they -shouldbe some distance apart, with one ormore unburnt piles between theni.When the. first fires have beenburned

down to coals, the intermediate pilesmay be ignitd. This alternatingamethod of burning the piles preventsthe injury to trees and young growthbetween the piles that rnighit resultfroni the collective' volume of heatof adjacent fires. Just as the brushon level ground is burned againstthe wind, so, on a hiliside, the pilesnear the top are 'burned first, andthe work progresses down the slope.
Controiling the Fires,Whenever large areas of piledbrush are to be burned, a sufficient

force of men, equipped with fire fight-ing implements, should always bepresent to insure that the fire willnot get beyond control. In someinstances, when brush is piled in thewinter during logging and left forlater burning, the piles become verywet froni the snow and ramn and donot dry out tilI late spring or suni-nmer, a tume when burning on a largescale is dangerous. If t he brush ofwinter luxnbering can not be burned

1 as the logging proceeds, the epilesmust ordinarily remain unburned tilithe first snow of the following winter,or till especially. wet weather cornes
in late summer or faîl.

The devices used in different locali-ties for starting fires in 'piled brushare many. Some Ioggers use a torchof burning wood,' as resinous pine;others carry live coals from one pileto another; others use a long-handled
torch; others,' again, pour a little oulon.the brush and start it with a match.The most satisfactory seenis to bean ordinary tubular torch with wick-ing and a ferrule into which'a rakehandle can be inserted. A good sub-stitute,' though a crude one, for th elast is a piece of bagging. or hurlap
wound around an iron rod or stick
witho*d and occasionally saturatedwi h oil.

Cost of Burning
The cost of burni ng piled brush inithe coniferous forests may vary fromone to thirty cents per thousand,according to the maRner în* whîch.the brush is piled, the condition ofthe brush, the size of the crew neededto, prevent the running of fire, etc.Commonly, it ranges froni five tofifteen cents per thousand feet. Wherethe'cost has been higher than this,it has been attributed either to poorwork in piling or to inefficient man-agement in the work of burning.T he average cost of both piling andburning should range in coniferous

forests between ten and fifty cents,and as the luznbermen become moreexperienced in perfornuing thý) work
the cost will be correspondinglyre-
duced.

In some coniferous forests careful
records were kept of the area actually
burned over. Where the stand per
acre ran froni 10,000 to 50,000 feetper- acre, the aggregate area burned
over by the brush fires was found tobe approxiznately seven per cent. of
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Best Methods of Burning B rush
By HENRY S. GRAVES

Forester, U. S. Departmeut of Agriculture.
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the' total area cut over in the 1ogging
operations. Where the brush isbur-
ed as the logging proceeds, the per-

centage of the area burned over is
less.-Reprinted from American For-
estry.

German Prison ers in a Lumber Camp

Canadian Front in France.-"Eyes
lefdt " 'Eyes frondt " Uttered in
gutteral German, these commands
sound stranqe1y on a Canadian ear.
Stranger stili is the mis-en-scene
whence they arise. For the non-
com. who shouts the order is a hulk-ý
ing Hun ini field grey, 'wearing the
Iron Cross, and by his side marches
a col umn of German soldiers. But
no Mausers are- in their hands, no0
bayonets at their sides, aiid the head-
gear i s not that 'of one regiment.

Blue, red, yellow, white, border
the caps of these men, and quite as
diverse are the designs of their shoul-
der straps. Tlu and short, fat and
thin, many be-spectacled, mingle in
this conglomeration of Prussians,
Bavarians,, Saxons, Wurtemburgers-
no longer soldiers, but woodmen
marching to dinner. They salute a
group of Canadian offîcers as Lhey
pass, and the bully German non-com.
in charge is quite evidently glad of
a chance to air his authority a bit
in public and do a bit of the swank-
ing hie was wont te do in the barrack
square of Deutschland.

Felling a Jack Pine
It is in a.pine forest of France that

your correspondent saw these Boches
working for the Canadians engaged
in forestry work. Working, did I
say? Well, imagine thirty-two husky

Hus pretending to haul, on a rope,
leisurely pulling d.own a tiny jack
pine, scarcely more than a sapling,
and you can visualize their 'efforts.
How an Ontario farmer would laugh
at such "work." However, the Ger-
mans do accomplish a littlIe. They
quite evidently like this "job," and
it confers an appetite and an appre-
ciation of the comfortable huts in
which they are housed.

By the roadside stands their own
Gernian "koch," and facing him a

row of burnished ketties. Brimming
with'some savory stew, the steam
ascends in fragrant clouds. To him
ini batches of twenty at a time corne
the prisoners, te fill their dixies and
receive each one a generous cliunk
of bread. Squatting under the trees
in this fine weather, they partake of
their mid-day meal. Would that
Canadians in Bocheland fared half
so well. After feeding, several of
the Huns produce long-stemmed pipes
with china, bowls, which they puif
contentedly, their enjoyment unira-
paired by any thought of the sentries
Who stand back among the trees in
case some forgetful Hun might wan-
der through the sylvan deils.

A Fair y-tale Wood
*And what a pine forest i-, this! Its

like does not exist throughout the
length and bregdth of Canada. A
regular fairy-tale Wood, this vast
plantation of deéan trunks, rising
almost limbless -to an average of
fifty feet, green-topped, springing
froni an underbrushiess carpet of
moss and needles. They grow in
yellow sand, these trees. The larger
ones measure froni 10 to 14 inches
through at the base, and give some
40 feet of log.

1Hark, Canadian lumbermen. In
this country a stern gove >rnment
allows no0 timber-litf vandalism on
the part of loggers.' No brush nor
slashing may be scattered about as in
Canada, to start fires. Everything
here is piled, swept dlean. In the
adjoining French section of this wood
I actually saw windrows made of
branches carefully tied together. Thus
tbey are shipped off to Paris for fire-
Wood.

ffow French Faîl a Tree
In rnarked contrast to the Huns are

the Canadian bushmen, who, over-
alled, stand in military formation ere
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they dismiss to lunch. A litile group
ihey have charge of the more tech-
nical jobs. Soon a miii will hum irthis *vicinity, as othe.rs are doint
eisewliere, turning out uts fufl quot_ý
ech day. These Canadian milis arcno-t, only supplying our own troops,but Jmperial. and French.itroops as
weli.

Canadjans are liard at ýwork inforests of-beech, hornbeam, ash, oak,bircli, cherry and chestnut trees,whicli are failing before them, and,oddcst sight of ail, are being pulleddown by -bock and itackie. Such istie Frenchi fashion. ,Limbs chopped
off, and a rope attached to its top,many a iree is torn oui by the roots,which are afterwards sawn off. Queeriumnbering perhaps, but it saves the
older trees.

Picture a quaint village, mediaeval
church, fifteenth century houses, aninn, -from whose timbered doorway
d'Artagnaff might weil saiiy forthai any moment. Picture an em-p0arkedý cia-teau which escaped therevolution, whose pîliared gateway
was old when Marie Antoinette camejoyfuliy to France. 'Mid sucli sur-roundings, among btrees wliere -Chedeer fed undisturbed, -now rises a.cloud of smoke, beneaili which, en-trenchied among the new, white tim-bers of a brand new mill, a whirling
fiend devours the woods.

H. R. MacMILLAN RESIGNED
H1. P. MacMillan, formeriy Chief

Forester of British Columbia and
Timber Trade Commnissioner for Can-

ada, has resignied his position as
assistant manager of the Victoria
Lumrber and Manu1-1aC tuLrling Ccm-
panyý at Chemrainuis, i3.C.

AM the requesi of ilhe Impleriai
MuLnitions Board Mr. MacMilan
lias uindertaken to locate ýhe stands^
of BrLih olulmia sprLCeý a'dapteCd
to aeropane manufactuire, and on
this mposi important' task lie wilI bh
engaged for 'tie remnainder of thie wvar.

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
OUR WILD ANIMALS'?

The Canadian Forestry Journal
is able to offer its readers an oppor-
tunity to secure a mosi interesting
"Animal Book". Tie illustration
as above, represents the paper-
bound edition which selîs on the
bookstand3 at one dollar. The
Journal lias arranged for a limited
edition of ieather-bound copies'to,
seil ai the sýame price, one dollar.

The book contains '265 pages and
61 full-page Ilustrations in color of
the Northi American wild animais
in t heir native haunts.

The text is by Chas. 'K. Reed,
who lias 'won 'mucli fame, ilrougli
various nature books, and tie
plates are in natural c.ol.ors by
H. P. Harvey.

Tlie bcook is shaped convenienîly
for your pockeî.' Whule authorita-
tative in miatter, it, is brigtly
written and wýII pay, higli dividend&
in helpful and inieresting reading.

Enclose a dollar bi Ilto tich
Canadian Forestryý JQUrnal, 119Booth Building, Ottawa, miarkiýng
your namne very piainly on the
attaclied couipon:

Can adian Forestry Journal, G(lawcz.
Pieuse send copy výf 'The AnÎia 1 -

(Guide' in leatherý bindlinl Io lhe followr-
i ng address. One dollar is eiiclosed.

.. ............. - -
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i Ea"rlp Daps in the Lumber Camps

By Capt. Robert Dollar

Ed. Note:-Captain Robert Dollar
began life as a camp boy on the Upper
Ottawa in the employ of Mr. Hiram
Robinson of Ottawa, a Director of the
Canadian Forestry Association.. He
rose to a commanding position as a
lumber mportêr and ship owner.

In passing throughi Western On-»
tario in a comfortable Pullman with
dining car attached and in crossing
to Spanish and -Serpent Hivers, it
brought back very- vividly to my
recollection the tremendous changes-
that 'have taken place in this part
of the country in the last 35,years
when. there was hardly a white man
on the shore of Lakeý Huron at Kil-
larneyanÏd Spanish River Milîs.

At this time 1 was lumbering on
the Serpent River some 30 miles from
Lake Huron. We sent in the men
and supplies in a steamer in the f al
of 1881 and built a warehouse at the
miouth of the river to hold our year's
supplies. We boated supplies up the
river 10 where the camp was- to be
built, sufficient to last until the snow
and ice made it possible to haul with
teams. The men were then cut off
fromf ail communication with the
outer world. On February 21, 1882,
1 started with a team of horses to visit
the camp. The entire distance of
2,50 miles was made on the trackless
ice from Parry Sound, Ont. The
lime occupied was eight days. WVe

slept out every night. The weather
was intensely cold, being below zero
the first three *days, white on the
last tlay it rained. Not being pre-
parcd for such a change in the wea-
ther, we, had a mîserable time of it.
Sleeping out iu winter in a heavy rain
storm is anything but comfortable
to say the least.

A '35-Mile Tram p.
The weather was so bad, 1 left the

team and teamster at our warehouse
at the mouth of the river and made
the last thirty-five miles on foot in
the soft, slushy snow. It was hard
walking and 1 was glad to get to the
camp, and the men were delighted to
get news from the outside world. 1
found the work had gone on success-
fully, and we had a lot of fine tima-
ber on thé ice ready to be floated to
Lake Huron, where it was to be load-
ed on vessels and taken to 1{ingston
at the foot of Lake Ontario. Trherc
it was rafted and run down the rapids
of the St. Lawrence, the'n towed to
Québec to be again loaded into ocean
going slips for Liverpool where it
was again formed'înt small rafts
and taktn up the canal to Manchestr.
Here il was sawn up Înto sizes for
making cotton spinning machinery.

1 spent thre- weeks looking over
varîous tracts of timber, but could not
find the sized timber requîr 1ed for this
trade, namely, 20 inches average dia-
meter. On this account 1 decided

Bo VRIL
S.aves Kitchen Waste,

There will be no more throwiug away ofgood foo)d if you keep a bottie

of Bovril in the kitchen. Bovril heips you io make dejicious dishez out of

cold food. Better soup, better stews-less expense.,
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to shif t my opraions to, Michigan,
where the"dsie size of trees could
be secured. It had got very near
the breaking up of winter, and we
had 12 more men thail was necessary
to drive 'the timber down the river,
so 1 started out with a team of horses
and the 12. men, intending- to return
as 1 came, on the ice along Lake
Huron and the Georgian Bay to Mid-
larid. But the fates decreed bther-
wise. The first night we got with
con'siderable difficuity to Little Cur-
rent on Manitoulain Island on ac-
count of the ice havn melted ini the
recent spring weather. 1 found it
impossible to go further with the
team and decided to send it back to
the camp, and tried. to induce the
men to return, as I could see we were
in for a 250 mile walk. Besides
there was the uncertainty of the ice
flot remaining long enougli to make
the trip. -They decided that if I
could do it they could. I tried to
explain to them that it was a case of
"have to" with me, but they could
return andr work in, the camp until
navigation opehed>. 1 had various
camps in Muskoka and Parry Sound
district, so..that it was necessary for
me to, be on hand to arrange about
getting the logs driven when the
water was higli. Ail of no avail.
The meli were determined to get out
to civilization.

Primitive Travel.
1 bought a few band sleîghs and

put on them, what was actually re-
quired for the trip. We started out,
pulling the sleds on the ice. The
third day out a severe snoiw storm
was rag-Ing, and it was impossible to
travel, so we had to lay up, ail day
much against our will. 1 found we
barely had provisions enough to take
us to Byng Inlet, Io had given up
the idea of going to Midland, as the
former place was much nearer.

Next morning we were up before
daylight ready to start, when we dis-
covered the ice had gone out during
the storm. There we were on the
bleak and barren shore of Georgian
Bay and had now to "foot it" through
the trackless forest. We reached
French River which we had hoped to

cross on the ice, but to our dismay
it was wide open, the ice having gone
out with the previous storm. So we
had to cut logs and pull themn to the
water and make a raft of them. This
took an entire day and was attended
with much hunger. The first raft
capsized and two of our men narrowly
escaped perishing in the cold water.
We then cut larger logs and made a
stronger raft. Our tools consisted
of one axe. We secured the logs with,
twisted withes. We ail got across'
alive, and to our ddlight we found
the ice was still fast inside of the
islands, and we were enabied to make
much better time.

Dividing the Flour.
.1 found our provisions were about

exhausted, so 1 had ail the flour
baked into- cakes and divided equally.
It was just enough for a small meal.
1 told the men that the nearest
civilization was three days journey
and that each one should divide his
cake into three pieces but nearly ail
ate -them, at once. I divided mine
into three days' portion. Each piece
was about one inch square. The ice
was getting. bad and several of us
went through it. I kept on the, lead
and got more wetting than. the rest.
The nights were very cold; we suifer-
ed a good deal, wet in the afternoon
and freezing at night. The frost
hardened the crust, so in the forenoon
we had fairly good walking, but after-
noon every footstep went through
the snow- and into the water on top
of the ice. I remember I had deer
skin moccasins on which kept the
water out as well as a' pair of socks
would.

The, men got tired out and it was
only by encouraing and urging them
on that we were able to make any
headway, for many of them wanted
to lay down and give it Up.

The last day before arriving at
Byng Inlet I told them 1 would go
on ahead and get provisions sent
back to them with Indians and for
them to follow my tracks, but before
noon 1 came across an Indian wig-
wam. A squaw and two children
were the occupants. She could not
talk English or French, so 1 made
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snsto hier that I was hungry, and,
tried to make lier understand there*
were twelve more coming. I found
she had about 20 pounds of flour,
but no meat of any kind, so she start-
ed in to make "slap jacks." I did
not eat and encouraged lier to make
more until about three miles off our
men were in siglit. I took lier out
and sliowed lier tlie crowd, and slie
lield up lier liands in desp air. *I put
aside enougli for lierseif and chuldren
for one day and made lier understand
I would send lier plenty tlie following
day, so slie went to work and baked
tlie, balance of tlie flour. To my
surprise slie went out into tlie snow
and dug up a wliite fisli tliree feet
long and put it i-nto a pot of boiling
water, scales, insides and ail. Tliis
was as sweet a fisli as I ever tasted.

In the mneantime, I saw tlie very
slow progress of tlie men. I got some
bircli bark and made a big ýsmoke.
Tlie effect was magical and I could see
tliem immediately begin to step out.
Wlien tliey came tliey ate everytliing
in siglit and I had a liard time to pre-

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POLICIES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
whicli guarantee to the insured
every benefit consistent witli
safety.

Write for Particulars

*which will.gladly be furnislied
by any represeiltative of the
company or the

*HEAD OFFICE, TORON~TO

5 0 CTSO

WAR lIME SPECIAL OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!'

We are desirous of adding '1,000 new nemes to ou r

llst this month andi to make it a certainty that w

will not be disappolflted we are offering W

ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA

to you anti 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.

.- Woodstock, OntW. j. TAYLOR LIMITED, Publiher
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vent themn from leaving the squaw
without any food. -I almost had to
use force toget thema to start out for
Byng minet. Ten miles distant we
found a trail which helped us out
and reached the miii at'ten at niglit
where wc got plenty to eat, and wash-
ed our hands and faces. The first
time in two weeks. We were more
like negroes than white men.

A few days before it looked like a
physical impossibility to corne out
of our trials alive. I sent an Indian
back to the squaw with four times
as much flour as weý used. I left our
men here to rest up three or four days
before proceeding.

Startinq the Drive.
1 was up briglit and early next

morning,,as 1 knew I was urgently
required to start the drives. 1 had
a camp at -Shawinager and started out
on snow shoes that I borrowed. The
distance from Byng Inlet to Shaw-
inager through the woods was 45
miles, with no road or trail. At dark
1 ýwas abie to strike an unused govern-
ment road which led to our camp,
which 1 reached after everyone was
in bed. 1 'looked over this timber
and works in the forenoon, (we were
getting out what was called Tona-
wanda timber, which wýas got out the
full iength of the tree; in the summer
1 towed this across Lake Huron to'
Detroit), and took one of the teams
to carry me to Bosseau, which I
reached after midnight.

The wînter roads had broken up
and I could not get anyone for love
or money toï take me to Bracebridge,
Muskoka district, my obijective point,
so 1 started out on -foot again for .a
3,5 mile tramp. 1 remember the mud
was ankle deep in places and ,with
dirty clothes and deer skin moccasins,
I certainiy was a "Ltugh" Iooking
tramp. Next morning 1 was busy
hiring men for the drives for the
various camps, apparently none the
wvorse after about as bard an ex-
perience as few lumibermen, even in
those rigorous days ever had.

EAST VALUES B. C. WOOD
1916 witnessed a remarkable in-

creuse in consumrpticn of 13.C. lumn-

ber in eastern Canada, the quantity
soid in the east in 1916 being almost
double that.of previous years-a most
satisfac tory showing in a competitive
market such as this where' native,
and îmported woods are readily avait-7
able.

Energetic educational work lias
been carried on by the'B.C. Forest
Brandi in Eastern Canada for the
past 18' months, resulting in a wider
knowledge and appreiciation of the
exceliencies of British Columbia
woods and a, better understanding
by our milîs of the requirements of
the .eastern market. This market
should show substantial increases
from year 10 year and be of great
value 10 our industry. With the
return of normal shipping conditions
it is hoped to estabuish a cargo trade
from British Columbia to east 'ern
Canadian ports via the Panama Canal.

-B. C. Officiai Report.

TROOPS USED IN FOREST FIRES
The forest fire situation- became

very acute in August and ýearly in
Septemrber, due to the. fact that there
had flot been anv ramn for neariy
seventy days in theë western part of
Oregon and Washington. Forest tireï
wýere becoming alarmingly prevalent.
In Columbia county, as an example,
experienced state fire wardens soon
became aware of the fact that the
men wvhom. they were r-eceivýing fromf
the Portland cmpioyment offices were
in themsel-,,e a menace and were,
actuaily setting tires. Incendiarism
was becoming rife.

Upon application to Governor
Widhycombe of Oregon, Colonel C.
E. Dentier, commander of the North-'
west department of the U'nited States
Army, was appealed to and under
lhe direction of Hlugli Henry, man-
ager of the Oregon Forest Fire Asso-
ciati on, small bodies of cavalry and
motor patroimen weedistributed
thiroughout the for-est regions of
Oregon. The resujlts wereNery grati-
fying. Not only was incendiarism
br-oughlt 't an abutclose but in
one or more instances thie soldiers
actuially assisted in the pLfing out
of (lhe fires.
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MM PUREST-GLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE

GET CATALOGUE
Ar 1BET DEALERS ~I i I~

TOR NTO - MONTREAL

TOY MAKERS USE PLANING
MILL WASTE

That a market for virt.ually all of
the waste of a planing mill is to be
had for the seeking is evidenced in
the occasional bringing to liglit of
what -is being doue by some planîng
miii managers in various sections of
the country. The latest bas to do
with a planing mill in the Northern
States. In turning out some of its
products waste blocks of various
sizes were numerous and served' to
furnish ail the fuel required for the
plant-. This matèrial had a fuel
value of $3 a ton.

One day a visitor looked the plant
over, noted the Waste blocks and
began to, figure out tlie numrber of
themn in a ton. He offered the man-
ager $17 a ton for ahl the waste of
that character turned out. A con-
tract'was made and the visitor in-
formed the manager lie was a toy
manufacturer and thatý tlie blocks
purcliased would cost him less than
haîf of what' it cost him, to, make
tliem. 'The mili manager immediate-
ly placed his thinking cap in order,
secured samples o f all tlie planimg
milI waste, called on other toy manu-
facturers and before returning home
found a market for all the waste
about the plant except the sawdust.
The final result is that tlie sale of
the waste purcliases ahl tlie coal ueed-
ed for the plant and leaves a profit
averaging $300 a mouth to the com-
pany.

A little analysis of the waste pro-

ducts about the saw and planiug
milîs would soon prove that mucli of
the material going to the slab pit
lias an excellent commercial value.

PROFIT IN TREE GROWING
"The growing of timber can be

made a commercial success. Lu 16
years mine props and feuce posts eau
be harvested. In 26 to 36 years tima-
ber large enough to produce paper
boîts can be grown. Lt will thus lbe
seen that large corporations whîch
make paper, for instance, can be in-
duced to reforest large areas and thus
insure an adequate supply of pulp
paper for their future needs. The
value of the wood 'will justify the
carryîng charges."-Deanf Baker, New'
York Stale, College of Forestry.

FORESTS SELF-SUSTAINING 1
The report of 'the United States

Forest Service for the fiscal year'ý
euding June 30 last, will show. that
the national forests are uow almost
self-sustaining. ,Receipts during the
last fiscal year aggregated about $3,-i
450,000, mostly f rom tîmber sales!
and p ermits for grazing, water power
development and other purposes,
compared with a total cost of oper-
ating ithe na .ional forests of about
$4t M0,00. Those in toucli with the
situation !predict. that during the
current fiscal year the national f or-
ests will probably pa Il expeuses
from the proceeds lof their operation.
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FAIRBANKS -MORSE
FIRE 'FIGHTING ENGINES

These compact powerful littie pumping outfits have'repeatedlysubstantiated our dlaims during the past year, ail over Canada.
Thyca be readîly transported. wherever man or packhorse can go.

Goverments and Private Owners of Forests everywhere, ca
miaterilly reduce their fie losses by the use of these outfiti.

Pull information and prices on request.

TIR CANADIAN FAIRIIBANKS - MORSE CO., Limted
S.OH, MONTREAL - OTTAWA

ST.JONQUEBEC, TORONTO, HAMILTON, WINDSOR,
WINNIPEG, SASKATOON. CALGARY, VANCOUVER. VICTrORIA.
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Gifts of -Trees to Northern France

(Editorial from the Philadeiphia Bulletin.)

it is interesting that the nursery-
men of the country, assembled here
in convention, are considering the
proposai of reforesting Northern
France at their own expense. This
is the plan of Prince Poniatowski, a
name famîliar to ail students of Na-
poleonicý literature, and while our
nurserymen cannot do ail of the re-
planting of fruit and shade trees
which the Boches have destroyed,
they seem willing to do their share
and to make it easy for other philan-
thropists to co-operate.

1It is well known that as the Ger-
mans have been driven back from
their original* lne they have left
only a desert- behînd them. Every-
thing has been destroyed except the
soul, and that has been ýso badly cut
up that il will be -long ere it produces

PL. BUTTRICK
coNsuL-TiNG r'OREsTER

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
P. O. Box P7

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
UTILIZATION STIUDIES

PLANTIeG PLANS
Landscapo and General Forestryî

Work.
Eight year excperience in practical

!orestry work of ail sorts.

]PHILIP T. COOLIDGE
FORMESER

Technical training and ten yeurs
expeince 'n part with U. S. Forest

Timbop És*imating and Mappini
Supervision of Lumber Contracte
Surve VI n Forest -Piantluig

STETSON BLDG., 31 CENTRAL ST.

BÂNGOR, MAINE.

its normal yield. The annual crops
are to be restored much sooner than
the vineyards, orchards and shade
trees. It will be remembered that
Professor Ferrero tellsý in one of his
histories that in asingle year Sparta-
cus and his revolting gladiators did
more damage to Itly than Hannibal
did in seveuteen. This was because,
the latter destroyed simply the annual
crops, which meant the loss of only
a year's income, but by the time of
Spartacus the olive and the vine had
replaced grain in ltaly, and it took
years to replace them.

This is the case with Northern
France. It needs fruit trees and
vines to replace those which were
destroyed, and several years will be
nrecessary to restore, former conditions.
It may be that the nurserymen willi
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The Ontario Hughes Owens C,>mpam
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start. a propaganda among the chil-
dren It would be easy for any child
to save enough to buy a peach or
apple-tree cutting, to purchase a vine
or even a young mnaple. Northern
France is about as bare as the sands
of the seashore, and here is an ex-
cellent chance to do some construc-
tive work which will cost individu ais
littie but will amount to much in
the aggregate.

FRANCE'à FOREST INCOMEIThe gross annual income of
the state owned forests of France
prior to the xvar is said to have
been $6, 000, 000, or $2.72 per
acre of producin.g forest. The
total expenditure amounted to
$2,725,000, or 70 cents per acre.
Therefore prior to the gireat war
the annual net forest income
amnounted to >$2.02 per acre.

Raphael Zon, chief of sylvics,iI . S. Forest Service, tells us
.at the forest area of Francel
cntains 20 per cent. conif ers

and 80 percent. hardwoods (35jIper cent: of this being ordinary
okand 4 per cent. stone oak).

R. O0. SWEE ZEY
B. Sc.. M. Cari. Soc. a..

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
Water Powers. Timber Lands.

Forest Industries. - I
164 St. James St. MONTREAL.

MIIINATURE CONSTRUCTION
Landscape, iMechanical and Architec-
tural Models, Topographical Maps and

Panig.for
SCHOOLS - COLLEGES - MUSEUMS

Goveriment work a specialty

MORGAN BROS. CO., Inc.
MODEL ' MAKERS

Roora 1650 Grand Central Terminal
Phono 7720 Murray Hill

NEW YÔIZK CITY

UNI VERSITY

f ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE
EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical Énd

Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by. correspondence. Degree wit h

-one year's attendance.

Sunne Sch.oI Navigation SchooI
July and Auguet. Docombeui to Apiril.

GEO. Y. CHOWN.

IUNIVERSIT! 0F

FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMEXT 0F FORESTRY
Established In 190

Best o! facilities, for definite in-
>struction and supervision.in Practi-

cal Forestry.
Surveyîig, cruîsmng and construc-

tion work carried on in* our own
tract of, 3600 acres, with Forestry-
Camp in the'centre.,

Competent men frein the School at
present ini dcmand to take up Forest
Survey work with the Provincial
Crown Land Depnrtmient.

For further information address:

DEPARTMBNT OF FORESTRY
Univeruity Calendar furnished on

application.

C. C. JONES, Chancellor.
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BEARS INTERFERE WITI{ FORESTERS

.As an interesting example of the problems which a forester has to workout, it is said that forest officiais in Inia have underta'ken to girdie undesir-able trees in order to kili them off and give more room to the Deodar *and other
valuabe secies. Himalayan.bears, however, have discovered thathsprom these girdled trees is -sweet and toothsome and have'undertaken somegirdling on their own hook. They have caused a -good deal of trouble be-cause they'do flot confine their operations to undesirable trees.

NEW YORK TO GROW CHRISTMAS TREES.
The state of New York buys annually about a million and a quarterdollars' worth of Christmas trees. It is the intention to plant and grow alarge proportion of the Christmas trees on the state forest lands and keep thislarge sum at home instead of sending it to, other states.,The state of New York is farming only 15 million acres, out of the 32million located within its boundaries.

YALE UNI VERSITY
FOREST SCHOOL
NRw HAVEN, CONNECTIcuT, U.S.A.

YALE University Foreat Scliool la aYgraduate department of Yale Uni..
er Il it t e tii. deat ozisting forest

tml in!ie United Statea and exceedaany othor in the. number of ias alumni. A
5eneai wo-earcourue leading to thieege fMaster of Foroatry 18 offered to

-graduatea of unlverslties cofleqes andacientifle institutions of bleu standing, and,under exceptional conditions, to men wliohave lied tire years of colleglate trainingiucludlng cetIl prlearibed aubios Men
who are fot candidates for the. <egree Mayenter the. school as sjp.ciaI studenta, forwork in any of the, au jects oftered in the.regTlar course. l>y aubin Uiîag evidence that

w wrattheir taking the. work ta th"efown advantage and th.t of th. Sciiool.
Tiiose who have coinpleted a general course
lu foreatry are admitted for research and
advanced work in Dendrology. Silviculture
Forest Management. Forest Technology and
Luinberin. The. regular two-Year course
begins thi. r~t week in July et the, School
cainp, Milford Pennaylvania

For furtiier information address
JDAMES W. TOUMEY. DI.octOr
New Haven - Connecticut

ITREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
Hurdy NortherTroos and Shrubs et Lowest

arcs. N atv ad Foreign Troc Seods

DRYDEN, ONT. Shippers to K. M. Govoru-
ment, Etc. Gorrepondenco Francaise. J

HIII's Seedllngs and Transplants
TreSeeds for Reforesting. Best for, averAsafacentury. Immens stck aiiedin

hardy aorts et ow prices. Write for;reo lit a
Forat lanersGuide Froc.

The 0. mlMII Nrary 00 , Evergren efflallat.
B. M erest Growers in Amerlc.

Box 503Dundee, Ill., U.S.A.

PERFECTION SLEEPING BAG
WITH PNEUMATIC MA1TRESS

a 2'lseue vcnlY-soft air mattresses may b

Wrlte for Catolicg and endess.inents
to-d&y.

Pnrnamatlo Mfg. C~~o.~'< 53717h tr.c
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SEEDING and PLANTING
IN THE PRACTICE

0F FORESTRY
By James W. Toumey, M.S., M.A., Director of the Forest School

and Professor of Silviculture, Yale University.

This book presents both the details of practice, anid the funda-

mental principles that control success and failure in the economie
production of nursery stock and the artificial regeneration of forests.
It explains the ýwhy as well as the how.

Part I. deals with the silvical basis for seedin an plantimg,

more particularly the principles which underlie thelchoiîce of species,
the, bloseness of gpacing and the composition of the stand.

.Part'IL. is *descriptive of the various operations in artificial re-

generation and the resuits that may be expected from the best practice.

Chapter Headings of This Book:

Part 1. Silvical Bàasis for Seedhng and Planting.

Chap. I. Definitions and Generalities.

TIL } The Choice of Species in Artificial Regeneration.

IV. The Principles which Determine Spacing.
V. The P'rinciples which Govern the Composition of

the Stand.

Part Il. The Artificial Formation of Woods.

VI. General Considerations.

VI Forest Tree Seed and Seed Collecting.

IX. The Protection of Seeding and Planting Sites

X. Preliminary Treatment of Seeding and, Planting

xi.
XII. to XV.

XVI. to XVIIL

Sites.
Establishing Forests by Direct, Seeding.,
The Forest Nursery.
Establishiiig Forests by Planting.

~xh+454 pages, 6 by 9j 140 figures. Cloth, $3.50 net.

Canadian Forestry Journal
119 Booth Bldg., OTTAWA.



PETERBOROuH CANOES
For service our Ganvas Covered Canoes are unequalled. CWe make a complete fine of Ganoes, Skiffs and Motor
Craf t. Our catalo'gue wilI be of interest to you.

Peterborough Canoe C o., Mt., Peterborough, Canada

SLEEPONM AI R
with a CONFORT .SLE-EPIING POCKETF
flcmene the Forest Service, Campera,PhysîcinsInvads, Tubercuai,. Patients and
Sportsmen everywhere. .A warm, dry, comfort-
able bed. Wind ta ,oeold and water..proof.
Packs,6 x25. Âir o ar home, camp.
yacht, canoe, etc. illustrsted Circular Free
by mentioning Canadian Fore.9try Journal.

ATrHOL MANUFACTIJRING CO.,
(Succesora a Mt~oo1itp Ar Goda a.)ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A..(Suce8srs t 14iroplitn Ai Gods c.),Dealers write

......

FOREST FIRES
When tire breaks out the Chief Ranger

hse territory ls covered by 'a Tel,-
pbone 8ystem can aumnmon bis forces

*,~,.~, inl the quickes t possible time.
.. Y OnIy a fraction of a second la requiredto connect bis portable'telbpbone setwith the telephone line and h. con then

give the' alarm over the entire roser.
We have developed epecial ap.paratus
for permanent snd portable te ePJIne.
for torest protection.

'j For fult particulars write our office
~ I nearest you.

Montre»l Toronto Regina
Halifax London Calgary
Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver


